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Voorwoord

De weergave van de resultaten van een wetenschappelijk onderzoek zoals dit voor u ligt laat
weinig tot geen ruimte voor het verwoorden van de inspanning en de problemen waarmee een
dergelijk onderzoek gepaard gaat, evenmin als het de mogelijkheid biedt om de voldoening en de
plezierige kanten van het onderzoek te illustreren. Zo is alleen voor de direct betrokkenen de
inspanning te schatten die het kost om duizenden eieren te openen voor het beoordelen van de
werkelijke bevruchting.Ookmetderadioaaneneenkoffiepauze opzijntijd isheteenkwestievan
vele uren emmers met struif vullen. Ook het plezier van samenwerking met collega's bij het 's
nachts verzamelen van de eieren direct onder dekipvandaan of hetbepalen van de afkoeling van
eieren inde nesten laatzichineen dergelijk verslag nietvatten,evenmin als devoldoening diehet
geeft als het uitwisselen van gegevens en gedachten met andere onderzoekers leidt tot een
doorbraak voorbeidekanten inde gedachtenvorming.
Veel mensen hebben in de afgelopen jaren geholpen, soms onbewust, om het voorliggende
resultaat tot stand tebrengen. Een voorwoordbiedt de gelegenheid om aldeze mensenhiervoorte
bedanken. Dit is vooral prettig, omdat het voorwoord waarschijnlijk het meest gelezen hoofdstuk
van hetproefschrift is,waardoor eenwoord van dank ook de aandacht krijgt diehetverdient. Een
aantal mensen wilik hierbij speciaalnoemen.
Allereerst wilikde mensen bedanken dievoordebegeleiding hebben gezorgd.Gedurendehet
projekt is een team van mensen met een zekere regelmaat in touw geweest, hetgeen veel leesdenk-enpraatwerkheeft gekostenopgeleverd.Mijn promotorenprof.dr.J.P.T.M.Noordhuizen en
prof dr.W.deWitwilikbeidenbedanken voorhun inbreng.Jos,vooralje bijzonder opbouwende
kritiek, altijd duidelijk en doelgericht, waardeer ik ten zeerste, evenals je bereidheid om mee te
werken aan een promotieonderzoek van iemand dieopdat moment eenonzekere factor moet zijn
geweest. Wim,je stimulering en steun in de periode voor en tijdens het opstarten van dit projeta
waardeer ik zeer.Ondanks hetfeit dattijd voorjouw opzekermoment eenwel erg schaars artikel
werd heb ik altijd opje volledige steun en aandacht kunnen rekenen, waarvoor mijn dank. Veel
dank ben ik ook verschuldigd aan Ferry Leenstra, die veel en kritisch meegedacht heeft. Ferry,
ondanks dat we het lang niet altijd met elkaar eens zijn, of misschien wel daardoor, heeft je hulp
voormij veelwaardegehad.RobGerritsheeft, alsonderzoekerbroederij ophetSpelderholt,mijde
ruimte gegeven om op zijn specifieke vakgebied te werken. Rob, zoals je zelf wel eens hebt

verwoord zitten wij meestal in een verschillende versnelling. Ik ben dan ook blij dat we ondanks
onze verschillen inpersoonlijkheid altijd goed metelkaaroverweghebben gekund.
Een bijzonder woord van dank ben ik verschuldigd aan het laatste lid van het projektteam,
Gerard van Beek. Gerard,je rol binnen dit projekt zou in eerste instantie een geheel andere zijn.
Helaas werden onze plannen doorkruist, waardoor de waardering die je voor je aandeel in het
projekt verdient onderbelicht is gebleven. Desondanks heeft jouw kennis, inspanning en
enthousiasme eenduidelijke stempel ophetuiteindelijke resultaat gedrukt Hetwas en iseen groot
genoegen en een aparte ervaring om metje samen te werken enje unieke theoretische kennis te
benutten voor het oplossen vanpraktische vraagstukken.
Het op papier krijgen van een logisch verhaal vergt over het algemeen meer zitvlees dan ik
bezit. Als gevolg hiervan hebben mijn directe collega's binnen het Praktijkonderzoek heel wat, op
heteerstegezichtdoelloos,peinzend geslenterdoorA14moetenverdragen.Ook warenzevaakde
eersten op wie weer een nieuwe theorie werd losgelaten of op wie een nieuwe frustratie werd
afgereageerd. Dik Dijk, Frans Beeking en Petra Kleinpenning hebben veel hand- en spandiensten
verleend bij de uitvoering van de proeven en het verwerken van de resultaten. Gedurende het
projekt hebben een aantal studenten aan verschillende onderdelen meegewerkt Van hun
inspanningen isuiteindelijk maar weinig terug te vinden inhet voorliggende boekje. Toch vormde
hun werk een wezenlijk onderdeel, vooral omdat het vaak voorbereiding en uitwerking van
methodieken betrof, waardoor het duidelijk werd wat kans van slagen had en wat niet Al deze
mensen wil ikgraag bedanken voor hun medewerking en inspanning.
Mieke Verbij heeft het vervelende en tijdrovende werk op zich genomen om van een
verzameling teksten en figuren een samenhangend,praktisch drukklaar geheelte maken. JohnLith
heeft zijn creativiteitbeschikbaar gesteld omdeomslagteontwerpen. Hiervoorwilikjulliebeiden
graagbedanken.
TotslotwilikInekebedanken.Ikweetdatmijn enthousiasmevoormijn werkvaaknogalsterk
doorklinkt in onze vrije tijd. Hoewel ik de stelregel om geen werk mee naar huis tenemen aardig
hebkunnenhandhaven,heeft hetwel alsresultaatgehaddatdewerktijden vaakwatuitliepen. Ook
zullen de soms eindeloze monologen over eieren en kippen niet altijd een voorbeeld van
onderhoudende conversatie zijn. Ik weet datje om mijn enthousiasme vaak wel kan lachen, maar
toch wilikje bedanken voorje geduld ensteun.
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Generalintroduction
In the Netherlands, approximately 800 million hatching eggs are produced per year for the
productionofbroilerchicks(JaarverslagPPE, 1993).Acertainpercentageoftheseeggsisunfertile,
dependent on e.g. method of housing and feeding, rearing, strain, age,ratio males/females. During
incubation, an embryo is formed out of the egg content. In modem artificial incubators, this
complex biological process isperformed with a high rate of success.Although the success of this
performance hasincreasedovertheyears(Tullett, 1990),atthismomentapproximately 10%ofthe
fertile eggsdo nothatch.This iscaused bydeathof theembryo somewhere intheperiodbetween
fertilization and hatching. Also some embryos are not able to complete thepipping process at the
end of the incubation period, resulting in a reduced hatching record. Some of the causes of this
reducedhatchabilityoffertileeggsaresituatedintheperiodbeforetheactualincubationprocesshas
started.
Incommercial breeding operations,hatching eggs areproducedinnestboxes,collected,stored
for several days, transported to the hatchery and set, after which the incubation process is started.
Thetreatment of hatching eggs intheperiodbetween oviposition and settingvariesin commercial
operations. These variations are mainly characterised by differences in temperature, storage time
and moisture loss. It is recognised (Mayes and Takeballi, 1984) that the storage time and the
temperature and moisture loss during storage are important for maintaining hatchability of fertile
eggs. For several influencing factors, themechanism responsible for thedecrease in hatchability is
notknown. In commercial operations,itisnotalwayspossibleto setthepre-incubation treatments
according to the reported optimal conditions. To evaluate conditions that occur in commercial
operations, the influence of non-optimal pre-incubation treatments on hatching results must be
estimated. More knowledge about the mechanisms responsible for the influence of pre-incubation
treatments onhatchability is necessary toevaluatetheseconditions and estimate their influence.
The aim of this study was (1) to formulate analytical equations to calculate the temperature
development and moisture loss of hatching eggs, (2) to determine the actual conditions in the
pre-incubation period that occur in field situations and (3) to determine the influence of these
conditions on hatchability. The conditions studied were set atlevels thatrepresent field conditions.
To be able to evaluate the influence of management decisions in the period before incubation on
hatchingresults, some hypothesis about theinvolved mechanisms are formulated.
In chapter 1,the pre-incubation conditions and their influence on hatchability arereviewed. In
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chapter2,mathematical methods basedonanalytical equations arepresented which canbeused to
calculate the temperature development and moisture loss of eggs. With these thermo-dynamic
equations the temperature development and moisture loss of eggs can be predicted and results of
experiments canbe evaluated.
Inchapter 3,thetemperaturedevelopmentandmoisturelossofeggsproducedindifferent types
of laying nests is determined and theresults arecompared with analytical equations. In chapter 4,
temperature development and moisture loss of eggs stored in different typesof egg containers and
in various storage situations aredetermined andresults arecompared with analyticalequations.
In chapter 5, the influence of temperature in the nest period, storage time and temperature
during storage and temperature duringtheperiodjustprior to setting onhatchability isdetermined.
Thisisdonewith eggsproducedbybirdsof twodifferent ages.Thelevelof theconditions usedin
this experiment arepartly based on theresults of chapter 3 and 4 and partly on the situations that
occur in the field.
It is assumed that moisture loss during storage must be prevented to maintain maximum
hatchability, because an optimum amount of moisture loss at the end of the incubation period is
necessary to obtain maximum hatchability. However, it can be questioned if moisture loss during
storageisdetrimental ifcorrectionfor thismoisturelossduringincubationisprovided and therefore
thereported optimumtotalmoisture loss attheend of theincubation period is obtained.In chapter
6,theinfluence of moisturelossduring storageincombinationwithmoisturelossduringincubation
on hatchability is determined.
Inthegeneral discussion (final chapter)thepracticalimplications of theresultsobtainedinthe
experiments arediscussed and hypothesis for underlying mechanisms aregiven.
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Chapter1

ABSTRACT

Thetimebetween ahatchingeggbeingproduced andsetin anincubatorcanbedivided intoa
layinghouseperiod anda storageperiod.Theperiodinthelayinghouseaffects hatchingresultsby
the stage of embryonic development at ovipostion as well as as by the subsequent environmental
conditions. Advanced embryonic development at ovipostion or prior to storage seems to improve
hatchability,especially when storageisprolonged. Stageof embryonicdevelopment atovipostionis
influenced by parental age, strain,individualbird variation andclutch length.After oviposition and
before storageembryonic development canbeinfluenced bythetypeofnest,eggcollectionpattern
and temperature.
During storage, hatchability is influenced by the length of the storage period, temperature,
humidity, gaseous environment and the orientation of the eggs.A decrease in hatchability can be
detectedineggsstoredfortwotothreedaysormore.Storagetemperatureshouldbedecreasedwith
extended lengthof storage.Temporary heatingbefore incubation andenclosingeggsinplasticbags
during storageimproves hatchability, especially when storageisprolonged. Ahighhumidity during
storage improves hatchability aswell,probably duetoareduction in waterloss.
The changes in albumen pH during storage arediscussed in so far asthey provide a possible
explanation for relationships between environmental conditions during storageand hatchingresults.

INTRODUCTION

Ideallyeveryfertile eggwouldproduceahealthyhatchling.Inacommercialhatchery,however,
this optimal situation is never achieved. This is due to a number of factors including lethal
chromosomal abnormalities which cannot be influenced once the hatching egg is produced,
insufficient availability of nutrients in theegg and thefact thateggsmay be exposed to conditions
notmatching thedemands of thedeveloping embryo.
The process from egg formation to hatching is very complex and many factors may influence
hatchingresults.Someof thesecanbeinfluenced bymanagement.Toachieveoptimumresultsitis
necessary to determinetheinfluence of management decisions onhatchability atdifferent stagesof
the process. Knowledge of the demands of the embryo and properties of the hatching egg is
therefore essential.

Literature review
Thereproductionprocesscanbedividedintoapre-incubationperiodandanincubationperiod.
The pre-incubation period can be divided into a laying house period and a storage period. In this
paper, the influence of climatic conditions during the pre-incubation period on hatchability and
possible relationships with management decisions willbe discussed,with a distinctionbetween the
period inthe laying house andthe storageperiod.The aim of thisarticleistogivean overviewof
therelevantresearch andtoindicatepossible avenuesof further research.

LAYING HOUSE PERIOD

Thelayinghouseperiodisdennedastheintervalbetweenovulationandeggcollection.Inthis
period ovulation, fertilization, egg formation, oviposition and egg collection occur. The length of
this period will vary between approximately 24 and 32hours,depending mainly ontimebetween
oviposition and collection of theindividualeggs.
Breederflocksarecommonly housed onlitterfloors.When housed inthisway,nestboxesare
provided, which may be either litter or roll-away type. Timing and frequency of egg collection
depends onthe availability of labour,typeof nestand number ofbirdsper nest Inthe Netherlands
the first egg collection is usually done when 60-70% of the day's eggs have been produced,
approximately 6-7hours after the startof thephotoperiod.

Embryo development
As fertilization occurs within 15 to 20 minutes of ovulation (Howarth, 1970; Bakst and
Howarth, 1977), the embryo has a chronological age of 24 to 26 hours at oviposition. Thefirst
cleavagedivisioninthegerminaldiscisobserved some4h after ovulation(Perry, 1987).Thestage
of embryonic development at oviposition influences hatching results. Hays and Nicolaides (1934)
had already observed differences in stages of embryonic development at oviposition and reported
that pre-gastrula and early gastrula stages were common in eggs from birds with poor hatching
results,whileeggsfrom birdswithgoodhatchingresultscontainedembryosatanadvanced gastrula
stage.
Mather and Laughlin (1979) reported that the blastoderm area in fresh unincubated eggs
increased with parental age.When incubated, embryonic development of embryos in eggs laidby
older birds was advanced. This is in agreement with results of Crittenden and Bohren (1962) and
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Smith and Bohren (1975) who reported that eggs from older birds hatch earlier than those from
youngerbirds.
Severalresearchershavereported anadvanced embryonicdevelopment inpopulations selected
for lowbodyweight,inbothdomesticfowl (McNary etal., 1960;Colemanetal., 1964)andturkey
(Weisbroth, 1960; Kosin and Mun, 1965; Arora and Kosin, 1964; Arora and Kosin, 1966b).
Türkeys selected for high mature body weight produced eggs which more frequently contained
embryosatanearlygastrulastagethanwhenselectedforlowbodyweight(AroraandKosin,1964;
Kosin and Arora, 1966). The blastoderm in eggs from turkeys selected for low body weight,
however, was smaller (Arora and Kosin, 1966b). When incubated, groups with an advanced
developmental stageatoviposition showed ahigherrate of development inthefirst few days.In a
similar study, Coleman and Siegel (1966) reported that hens selected for low body weight at 8
weeks of age produced eggs with greater embryonic development at oviposition and an increased
hatchabilitywhencomparedwitheggsfrom hensselectedfor highbodyweight Heatingeggs from
high body weight selected hens for four hours at 37.5°C to obtain a comparable stage of embryo
development to the eggs from low body weight selected hens increased hatchability of these eggs
to a comparable level. In another study with the same selection lines, Coleman et al. (1964)
reported a higher rate of embryonic development in the first days of incubation for the low body
weight selected hens. It was suggested that advanced embryonic development at oviposition is
beneficial inhelpingtheembryotowithstandstorage(Coleman andSiegel, 1966;AroraandKosin,
1966a). This was confirmed by Kosin (1956) and Becker and Bearse (1958) who reported that
heating of turkey and chicken eggsprior tostorageresulted in an increased hatchability.
Several explanations for thereported differences in embryonic developmental stage might be
valid.Changesininherentrateofgrowthordevelopmentmayalreadyappearatanearlyembryonic
stage. This provides a suitable explanation for differences between selected lines, but it does not
explain theparental age effect.
McNally andByerly (1936)suggestedthateggweightmightbepositivelycorrelatedwithearly
development of embryos, which may explain the differences between birds of different ages.
Coleman et al. (1964) reported a positive correlation within lines of egg weight and embryo
development after 42hoursof incubation.However,AroraandMatsumoto (1968)and Mather and
Laughlin (1979) reported no significant relationship between egg weight and developmental stage
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after 2 days of incubation. Egg weight as an explanation of differences between body weightsof
selected lines is not likely to be valid, because birds from low body weight selected stocks are
reported toproduce eggswith embryos in advanced stages andprobably produce smallereggs.
Thetimespentintheoviduct,determindbylengthoftheoviductand/orthepassagerateofthe
egg, will influence developmental stage. Bernier et al. (1951) reported that first and last eggs of
clutch sequences contained more advanced embryos at oviposition and after a short period of
incubation,than intermediate eggs.Sturkie (1986)reported thateggsintheterminalposition inthe
sequence remain in the oviduct for a longer period, which might cause differences in embryonic
development atoviposition. Low productionrate,arisingfrom bird age,bird condition or selection
is characterized by shorter clutches resulting in relatively more terminal and fewer intermediate
eggs.On average, embryonic development atovipostion would be expected tobemore advanced.
Coleman et al. (1964)however,reported thatcorrelation between embryonic development after 48
hours of incubation andposition intheclutch sequenceislow.
Body temperature of thebird willinfluence therate of development and therefore change the
developmental stageatovipositon,eveniftimespentintheoviductisnotinfluenced. Theauthoris
not aware of experiments involving developmentalresponses inrelation tobody temperature.

Possible influences ofmanagementdecisions
In flie housing period, management decisions may influence the hatching results. The
temperaturehistory of the egg depends ontypeof nest,timeof oviposition,timeandfrequency of
egg collection and environmental conditions in the house. Fasenko et al. (1991) reported an
advanced embryonic development at the moment of egg collection when eggs remained in litter
nests for 6 to 7 h compared with egg collection within 1h after ovipositon. Kirk et al. (1980)
reported a slightlyreducedhatchabilitywhen eggswerecollected hourly ascompared tocollection
of eggs 5h after lay and setwithin 5days.Thismightbeexplained by differences in egg cooling
rate and,therefore, embryo development,which isreportedtoinfluence hatchability (Coleman and
Siegel, 1966). When eggs were stored for 8 days, no differences could be observed (Kirk et al.,
1980; Skoglund and Brown, 1956). This was not confirmed by Kosin (1956) and Becker and
Bearse (1958) who suggested that an advanced developmental stage of the embryo is beneficial
when eggs arestored.
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Thetypeof nest thatisused for eggcollection willinfluence thecoolingrateof theegg.Eggs
laid in a litter nest are more protected against heat loss than those laid in roll-away nests and, in
addition, tend to be kept warm by hens sitting on them. This seems likely to result in a more
advancedstageofdevelopmentbeingreachedbyembryosineggslaidinlitternestscomparedwith
roll-away nests.Considering the variation in time of ovipostion, it can also be assumed that there
will be more variation in embryonic development of eggs laid in litter nests compared with eggs
laidinroll-away nests.

Factorsduringtheproductionperiodreportedtoinfluence hatchingresults,thepossiblesourcesof reported
différences andrelatedmanagement factors

factor
influencing
results

possible
source of
differences

possible
mechanism

related
managemen
factor

developmentat
oviposition

embryonicgrowth
rate

genetic difference
bodytemperature

breedingprogram

timeinoviduct

passagerate
oviductlength
clutchlength

breederage
productionlevel

embryonicgrowth

coolingrate

nesttype
collectionrate

pre-storage
development

EGG STORAGE

Normally eggs are stored at the farm, transported to the hatchery, stored at the hatchery and
then set. Orientation of the egg during storage is normally pointed-end-down, although it is
suggested that storagepointed-end-upmaybebeneficial. Areviewof theresearch onthissubject is
given by Mayes and Takeballi (1984).Duration of the storage period may vary from one day to
over a week, depending on distance between farm and hatchery, capacity of the hatchery and
market situation. After collection eggs are placed on pulp or plastic trays in containers with open
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sides. Eggs used for export are often stored in cardboard boxes.At most farms a separate storage
room isused in which temperature and humidity canbe more or lesscontrolled.

Theembryo during storage
Pre-incubation storage leadstomorphological changesintheblastoderm and malformations in
the embryo (Weisbroth and Kosin, 1966; Arora and Kosin, 1966a; Mather and Laughlin, 1979)
with increased cell necrosis (Arora and Kosin, 1966b) and to a lower growth rate of the embryo
(Singal andKosin, 1969).MatherandLaughlin (1979)reported shrinkageof theblastodermduring
storage and a delay in initiation of development of theembryo after storage.
Hatchability decreases when eggs are stored, dependent on length of the storage period and
environmentalconditionsduring storage.Thedecreaseinviability oftheembryomaybecausedby
changes in the embryo and/orby changesin theothercontents of theegg.

Lengthofthestorageperiod
Numerous studies have shown thatfertile eggs canbe stored for several dayswithout a major
loss in hatchability, when appropriate conditions are maintained. An extensive review of the early
research on this subject is given by Kosin (1964), Landauer (1967) and Mayes and Takeballi
(1984).
Whenstoragetimeisextended,hatchabilitymaybereducedby0.5%perday(Hodgetts, 1981
- cited by Mayes and Takeballi, 1984).It is often suggested that hatchability starts to decline after
7 days of storage (Waite, 1919;Scott, 1933;Funk, 1934;Funk et al., 1950).Tandronet al.(1983),
however, reported a decrease in hatchability starting 2-3 days after lay. Hatchability of eggs from
olderbirds decreased more with increasing storage time (Kirket al., 1980).Furthermore, eggslaid
by birds having a low rate of hatch were affected moreby increased storage timethan eggs form
birds in the same flock with a higherrate of hatch (Bohren et al., 1961).This might be explained
by differences in embryonic development atoviposition (Hays and Nicolaides, 1934)which might
influence thecapability of theembryo towithstand storage (Coleman and Siegel, 1966;Aroraand
Kosin, 1966a).
Storage causes a delay in the initiation of development (Kaufman, 1939;Arora, 1965;Becker
etal., 1968,MacLaury and Insko, 1968;MatherandLaughlin, 1976).Mather andLaughlin (1979)
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alsoreported a decrease in rate of development after storage.These effects explain the increase in
hatching time after storage as reported by Bohren et al. (1961). Mather and Laughlin (1976),
Beckeretal.(1968)andKirketal.(1980)indicatedthateverydayofstorageaddedaboutonehour
tothe averagehatchingtime.
Length of storage has aninfluence on embryo quality and chick quality.Mather and Laughlin
(1977; 1979) reported an increase in malformed embryos with egg storage time. Byng and Nash
(1962)reportedthatqualityofhatchingchicks(characterisedbypercentageofculls)decreasedwith
increased storage time. Becker (1960) and Merritt (1964) reported a reduced growth rate for
chickens from stored hatchingeggs.

Temperature during storage
Fertileeggsshouldbestoredatatemperaturebelow "physiologicalzero"tomaintaindormancy
of theembryo (Proudfoot andHulan, 1983).Theseresearchers suggested thatfor chicken embryos
this temperature is 20-21°C, which is in agreement with the earlier results of Edwards (1902). A
higher physiological zero for chicken embryos is suggested by Funk and Biellier (1944) and by
Lundy (1969) who reported temperatures of approximately 27°C and 25-27°C, respectively.
Although dormancy of theembryoismaintainedbelow thephysiological zero,morphology of the
embryo isnot static.Arora andKosin (1966b)reported a seriesof recognizable regressive changes
inthestructureoftheblastodermwheneggswerestoredat 13°C.FunkandBiellier(1944)reported
shrinkage of theblastoderm when eggswere stored at 10°C.
Many authors, as reviewed by Mayes and Takeballi (1984) and Wilson (1991) reported that
optimum storage temperature should be decreased with increasing storage time. In general,
suggested temperatures are 20-25°C when storing eggs of thedomestic fowl for less than 4 days,
16-17°Cwhen storingfor 4 to7 days,and 10-12°Cfor storage of morethan 7days.
Heating the eggs before incubation affects hatchability. It is concluded that pre-incubation
heating of eggs is generally beneficial when the storage period is in excess of 7 days (Mayes and
Takeballli, 1984). Heating can be done prior to storage, during storage or prior to setting. Becker
andBearse(1958) showed animprovementinhatchability wheneggswerewarmedfor 1to5h at
37°C following oviposition. Kosin (1956) reported similar results. Lancaster and Jones (1986)
reported a decrease in hatchability when heating was done for more than 5 h prior to storage.
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Temporary heating of the stored eggstoincubation temperaturefor 1h (Kosin, 1956)orfor 2-4h
(Nikolaeva, 1958) on a daily basisreducesthedecline inhatchability, especially when the storage
period is extended. Beneficial effects of heating eggs prior to storage or during storage may be
explainedby theassumptionthatanadvanced stageof development of theblastodermis beneficial
inhelping theembryo towithstand storage(Kosin, 1956).
Heating stored eggsjust priorto setting isreportedtoimprovehatchability. Becker and Bearse
(1958)and Proudfoot (1966)reportedapositiveinfluence onhatchability wheneggswerewarmed
for 18hours at 23°C or for 1-5 hours at 37.8°C before setting. These authorsreportedthat eggs
stored for longer periods benefitted most from the treatment. This is not confirmed in the
experimentsof FunkandForward (1960)andMcConachieetal.(1960)whoreportedno beneficial
effects after storagefor more than5days.

Humidity during storage
During storage,waterislostthroughevaporation,beinginfluenced byrelativehumidity(R.H.),
temperature and shellporosity.Airmovementhas aminoreffect onmoistureloss(Kaltofen, 1969;
Spotilaet al., 1981).
Many investigatorsreporteda better hatchability when R.H. during storage was maintained at
ahighlevel(90%vs.60-80%)(Cooney, 1943; FunkandForward, 1951;Proudfoot, 1976).Becker
et al. (1968),reportedan average weight loss of 0.04 g per 24 h when eggs were stored in the
temperaturerange 11.7- 13.9°Cand R.H. 75%.
Kosin and Konishi (1973)concludedthatbeneficial effects of enclosing eggsinplastic during
extended storage were largely duetoareduction inwater vapour loss.Kaufman (1939) concluded
from experimentswithextendedmoisturelossbyartificialreductionofairpressurethatdehydration
of eggs is not the main cause for theincrease of embryo mortality after prolonged storage.Mayes
and Takeballi (1984) concluded that attempts should be made to prevent any weight loss during
storage because it increases the total moisture loss between laying and end of incubation and,
therefore, affects hatchability. In practise storage at high R.H. is not recommended because
condensation on the eggs might occur, thus stimulating bacteria and mould to grow (Sharp and
Stewart, 1936).
Huletet al. (1987)showed thatarelativesmallreduction intotalmoisture loss (approximately
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9.9% compared with 11.0%) significantly reduced hatchability of turkey eggs.Although moisture
loss during storage is small compared with total moisture loss during incubation, it might be
assumed that moisture loss during incubation should be corrected for the amount of loss during
storagetoobtain maximal hatchability. Theauthorisnot awareof anyresearch onthis subject.

Carbon dioxide concentration during storage
After oviposition carbon dioxideisreleasedfrom theegg,ultimatelyresulting inanincreasein
albumen pH from 7.6 to 9.5 (Kosin and Konishi, 1973;Dawes, 1975). Goodrum et al. (1989)
reported that albumen pH of table eggs is increasing more rapidly when eggs are stored at high
temperature(38°Cversus4°C).After approximately6days,allgroupsshowedastabilizedpHwith
values of 9.0 (4°C) -9.5 (38°C).Proudfoot (1965)reported apH of albumen of approximately 9.4
when eggswere stored for 8days at 10-12°C.ThepH of theyolkremainsratherconstant at6.15,
with a small increaseto6.25 after 20daysof storage(Proudfoot, 1965).Theblastoderm issituated
between albumen and yolk and is separated from the albumen by the vitelline membrane
(Romanoff and Romanoff, 1949). Therefore, a 1000-fold [H4] gradient (3 pH units) may occur
across the blastoderm (Stern, 1991). This author discusses the developmental functions of this
gradient and estimates values for intracellular pH of 6.9 and sub-embryonic fluid pH of 7.4 after
oviposition. Embryonic pH value changes rapidly during the start of the incubation process
according to Gillespie and McHanwell (1987). They reported an intra-embryonic pH of 8.3 after
24-60 h of incubation. Sauveur et al. (1967) reported an albumen pH during storage of 8.2 as
optimal to maintain hatchability. This suggests an interaction between storage pH and hatchability,
which may berelatedwith the developmentalresponsesof the embryo at the beginning of of the
incubationprocess.
Wheneggsareenclosedinplasticbags,lossofcarbondioxideisretardedandalbumenpHwill
stay at a low level (Fletcher et al., 1959;Proudfoot, 1965). Storing eggs in plastic bags improved
hatchability, especially when storage time was prolonged (Becker, 1964; Proudfoot, 1964a,b;
Warren et al., 1965).Storing eggs with high levels of carbon dioxide did not improve hatchability
andwhencombinedwithlongerstoringperiodsresultedinreducedhatchability (Beckeretal.1964,
1968;Proudfoot 1964b).Kosinand Konishi (1973)replacedthelostcarbon dioxidetomaintainits
concentration in the albumen at the level of newly laid eggs and obtained no improvement in
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hatchability. They concluded therefore that the advantage of packing the eggs is morerelatedto
differences inwaterloss.Thisisinagreementwiththeresultsof ReinhartandHurnik(1982),who
reported hatchability after long-term storage at high humidity similar to that of eggs stored in
Cryovac (polyvinylidene chloride copolymer)bags.
Becker et al. (1968) showed thatloweringthepH-levelof thealbumen to the level of a fresh
laid egg by placing eggs for one hour in C02-enriched air prior to setting did not improve
hatchability.

Possible influences ofenvironmentalconditions
Although periods of less than 4 days are preferable for storage of hatching eggs, the market
situation and hatchery organisation can demand longer storage periods. The rate of decline in
hatchability after storage depends on storage conditions. The functional effect of different storage
conditions on embryo and hatchability is not fully understood, but pH levels of albumen and
embryocanberelevantfactors.ItmightbesuggestedthatalbumenpHshouldbe similartoembryo
pH atthestartof incubation soastosupplyanoptimalmediumfordevelopment.Thisissupported
by theresultsof Sauveur et al.(1967),whosuggested anoptimal storagepH of 8.2.Thisiswithin
the range of the intra-embryonic pH at the beginning of the incubation period as reported by
Gillespie and McHanwell(1987).
Albumen pH atthestartof theincubationprocesscanbeinfluenced indifferent ways.Storage
temperatureinfluences thelossofcarbondioxideand,therefore, theincreaseofpH.Goodrumetal.
(1989)reportedthatapositivecorrelationbetweenalbumenpH after 6daysof storageandstorage
temperature. This might explain theneedfor lowtemperaturewhen thestorageperiod isextended,
as also the required hightemperatureduring storage for a limited period, as reported by Kaltofen
andEl-Jack(1972).
After prolonged storage,albumenpH is9.0-9.5,dependingonstoragetemperature (Goodrum
et al., 1989).Metabolic activity of cells of theearly embryo produces carbon dioxide (Kucera and
Raddatz, 1980)which influences thepH of thetissues,thuscreating a more suitable environment.
Temporary heating of theeggstoincubation temperature during storageor heating theeggs before
incubation will induce metabolic activity of theembryo and,therefore, lower thepH inthetissues.
This mightbe a suitableexplanationfor thebeneficial effects ofthistreatment.
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Packing the eggs in plastic will prevent the escape of carbon dioxide, but allows a limited
increase in albumen pH in theperiodbetween oviposition andpacking and after packing until the
diffusive balance with the surrounding air is reached. Experiments with supplemental carbon
dioxide during storagehave aimed atmaintaining an albumenpH levelclosetothatof freshly laid
eggs. According to the results of Gillespie & McHanwell (1987) and Sauveur et al., (1967) this
levelistoolow toobtain maximum hatchingresults.

Factors during storagereportedtoinfluence hatching results,possible sources of reported differences and
relevantmanagementfactorsduringstorage

factor
influencing
results

possible
sourceof
differences

developmental
stage

developmental stage
at oviposition

possible
mechanism

relevant
management
factor

temperature
treatment

biological
activity

pre-storage heating
temporally heating

dormancy of
the embryo

temperature

biological
activity

temperature

pH albumen

temperature

CO2solubility

time-temperature

embryo metabolism

temporally heating
pre-setting heating

carbon dioxide

chemical balance

packaging
adding carbon dioxide

temperature

chemical/physical
reactions

time-temperature

obsolecence
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CONCLUDING REMARKS

Intheperiodbetweeneggformation andincubation,environmentalconditions andstorage time
can have an influence on hatching results. Much research has been done on the influence of
different factors during storage on hatching results. However, the mechanisms that are responsible
for the results obtained in the experiments arenot clear for every influencing factor. To determine
the consequences of management decisions, it is necessary to obtain more knowledge of the
mechanisms involved. In particular the relationship between albumen pH during storage and
embryodevelopment seemsan areathatneedsfurther research.
Anotherinterestingresearch areaistherelationshipbetween thetime-temperaturehistory ofthe
hatching egg in the nest, as a result of nest type and collection pattern, together with embryo
development in this period and capability of theembryo towithstand storage.Itmight be feasible
to adapt storagetreatmenttothetime-temperaturehistory of theeggs.
Athird relevantresearch areais themoisture losspattern during storage and incubation, ff the
moisture losses during storage and incubation areinterchangeable, an optimumtotalmoisture loss
canbeobtainedby correcting for storagemoisture loss during incubation.
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ABSTRACT

Analyticalequations areformulated todescribetheinfluence ofclimaticconditionsonmoisture
lossand temperatureof hatchingeggs.Theequations arebasedonphysicalproperties andareused
tocalculatemoisture loss andtemperature of eggsindifferent situations.Temperature development
duringcoolingof eggs,moisturelossof eggsduringcoolingorheatingandatconstanttemperature
andtemperatureintheeggduringdevelopmentoftheembryoisdescribed.Foreverycharacteristic,
analytical equations areformulated andpractical impacts arediscussed.

INTRODUCTION

Hatchingeggsareexposedtovariousclimaticconditionsduringproduction, storage,incubation
and hatching. The climatic condition in the respective stages affect embryo development and
hatchingresults.Littleisknown about theinfluence of theclimateinthenest onhatchability. Kirk
et al. (1980) reported a slightly reduced hatchability when collecting eggshourly instead of every
fivehours.North (1984:72)recommended thateggsshouldbecollectedatleastfourtimesdailyto
obtain maximum embryo viability and hatchability. Environmental temperature after oviposition
influences the rate of embryonic development (Kaplan et al., 1978),especially during early stages
(Romanoff, 1939).Thisearlyembryonicdevelopmentwilldependoncollectionpattern,whichmay
affect viability and hatchability of theembryo.
After collection, eggs are often stored for several days prior to setting. Hatchability decreases
when eggs are stored for 7 days or more (Funk et al., 1950). Tandron et al. (1983) reported a
decreaseinhatchability after 2-3daysof storage.Toobtainmaximumhatchability,optimum storage
temperature isreported todecreasewith increasing storagetime(Kaltofen andEl-Jack, 1972;Kirk
et al., 1980). Proudfoot (1976) reported that relative humidity during storage should be high to
prevent moisture loss.Kaufmann (1939) concluded that dehydration caused by extended moisture
loss during storage is notthemaincause for decrease inhatchability after prolonged storage.
Temperature and moisture loss during incubation have a major impact on hatching results.In
practise, incubator temperature is fixed at 37.5 - 37.8°C. Hatchability and chick quality decreases,
hatching time changes and more anomalies occur when incubator temperature is too high or too
low (Romanoff, 1960). During incubation, egg temperature increases to a level above the
temperature of the surrounding air, due to metabolic activity of the embryo (Tazawa and Rahn,
1987).

Mathematicalmodel
Acertain amount of moisture evaporates through theshellduring incubation.Thisamountcan
vary within a batch of eggs. The coefficient of variation of moisture loss during incubation is
reported to be as high as 22% for chicken eggs (Visschedijk et al., 1985). Although several
experiments(Hoyt, 1979;Simkiss, 1980)haveshownthatchickenembryosareabletocompensate
atleastpartlyfor suboptimal moistureloss,itiswellacceptedthatthereisanoptimalrange.Ar and
Rahn (1980) suggestedthat 15%of theinitialeggweightshouldbelostasmetabolicwater.Others
(Tullett, 1981;Meir et al., 1984; Hulet et al., 1987) reported an optimum moisture loss of 12%.
Meir and Ar (1987) and Hulet et al. (1987) showed thatregulatingincubator humidity to obtain a
specified moisture loss can improvehatchability of turkeyeggs.
In the period from oviposition to hatching, eggs are exposed to various environmental
conditions.To determine theeffects of climaticconditions onthedevelopment of theembryo, itis
necessary to estimate the effects of macro-climate on micro-climate and therefore on egg content
andembryo,hiordertoestimatetheseeffects, itisnecessarytoformulate thephysicalpropertiesof
eggsandthephysical lawsinvolved withtemperaturechanges andmoisturelossof eggsby means
of analytical modelling.
In this article, physical aspects of temperature and moisture loss are described. Analytical
equations are formulated to calculate temperature development and moisture loss of eggs, as well
astemperature intheegg during development of theembryo.

COOLING AND HEATING OF EGGS

Theoretical aspects
Basically three different factors influence the coolingprocess of eggs, namely the temperature
difference between egg and surrounding air, heatflow through the egg content and heat transfer
between egg shell and surrounding air.
The basic shape (plate, cylinder, sphere) that approximates the shape of a hatching egg is the
sphere. The governing equations for conducting heat transfer through a homogeneous sphere,
initially atauniform temperatureTiand surroundedby airof constanttemperatureTa,are(Luikov,
1968:247):

dT
dt

,d2T
9r l
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rdr
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withboundary condition:

A.( "T~~)
dt

=0C{Tsurrounding

~ Tambient )

(2)

r=R

and starting condition (initialtemperature of theeggconstant):

T(r =0) =Tinitial

(3)

This setof equationsresultsinthefollowing solution:

ex

6=2.

P ("M«F °)

(4)

r.u.„
n=l

TheconstantA n inequation 4 is defined as:

_ 2 (sin^in - \ln CQS|J.n)
An —
:
|X„ - sin|Xn cos^-n

(J)

while n« aretheroots of thetranscendental equation:

tan(ii„) =— ^

(6)

Bi -1

The dimensionless numbers used in theseequations aredefined as:
Fo = Fourier = a. t/R

2

Bi = Biot = a .R/X
0 = t h e t a = (T— Tambienl)/{Tinitial-

Tambieni)

With equation 4 it is possible to calculate the temperature as a function oftimefor every spot
in a spherical egg.However, the shapeof anegg ismoreelliptic than spheric.Analytical solutions
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to estimate the temperature in an ellipsoid are not known by the authors. Preliminary research
(unpublished) indicated that cooling time at the germ position is about 10% longer for a sphere
when comparedwithaneggofidenticalvolume.Thedifference isabout 15% when surface areais
identical.

Thermalproperties
In order to compare the calculation of the temperature of hatching eggs during cooling with
experimental data, the thermal properties of the egg and the convective heat transfer must be
estimated. The thermal properties of eggscanbe calculated from thechemical composition (Miles
et al., 1983).The calculated thermal properties of yolk and albumen as a function of temperature,
based on the chemical composition of theegg (Romanoff and Romanoff, 1949:311) are given in
Table 1.

Table 1: Calculatedthermalpropertiesofyolk(Y)andalbumen(A)basedonthechemicalcomposition

temp.
°C
0
10
20
30
40

conductivity
W/(m/K)
Y
A
0.37
0.38
0.39
0.40
0.41

0.52
0.54
0.55
0.57
0.58

spec. heat
J/kg/K)

density
kg/m

Y

A

Y

A

3048
3048
3048
3048
3048

3929
3929
3929
3929
3929

1026
1026
1024
1023
1021

1037
1037
1035
1032
1031

difrusivity
m2/sec
Y
A
1.20"7
1.23"7
1.26"7
1.28"7
1.31 7

A method to calculate the cooling rate of an egg is given by Luikov (1968:417), using the
analytical solutionfor coolingof a systemof twosperhicalbodieswithdifferent thermalproperties.
However, the drawback of this method is that theBiot number (the ratiobetween convection and
conduction) isinfinite. Whilethedifference inthermal diffusivity of yolk and albumen isrelatively
small,amoresimplified methodwouldbetousethemeanvalueofyolkandalbumenandcalculate
the cooling rate with equation 4.Tocompare both methods, thedimensionless temperature 8 of a
cooling egg with mean andrealthermalproperties of yolk and albumen is calculated as a function

1.28"7
1.32"7
1.36"7
1.40"7
1.44"7
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of time. To be able to compare the results of both methods, convective heat transfer a in the
calculations with mean thermal properties is setatinfinite level.Theresultsof this comparison are
shown inTable2.

Table2:Dimensionlesstemperatureofacoolingeggwithmean
andrealthermalpropertiesofyolkandalbumen

time(min)

15
30
31
32
33
34

dimensionless temperature
mean
real
0.537
0.224

0.561
0.267
0.258
0.234
0.231
0.220

This table shows that the difference in time required to reach the dimensionless temperature
0.22 between both analytical solutions is about 10%.Because of thisrelative small difference and
the mentioned drawback,weprefer to calculate coolingrateswith equation4.

Heattransfercoefficient
Theheattransfer coefficient is themost difficult variabletoestimate.Therelation between the
Nusseltnumber(dimensionlessheattransfer) andtheReynolds-number (dimensionless airvelocity)
is:

Nu = 2+1.3 Pr °' 15 + 0.66 Re05Pr033

(7)

Thedimensionless numbers aredefined as:

Pr =—
aair

(8)
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Nu =

Re =
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a.2R

(9)

hair
v.2R

(10)

Fig. 1showsthe increase of theheat transfer coefficient of different sized spheres (comparable
with large,medium andsmall sizedeggs)withincreasing airvelocity.Although equation 7is often
usedtopredict theheattransfer coefficient, themeasured valuecanbehigherbecauseof buoyancy
motion of air in the stagnant air layer around the sphere. Theresultof the calculations depends
largely on thethermal conductivity of air, asis showninfig. 1.
heat transfer
coefficient (W/m 2 K)
50

0.2

03

0.4

0.5

air velocity (m/s)

Figure 1: Relationbetweenheattransfercoefficient ofdifferent-sized spheresandairvelocityattwolevels
ofthermalconductivity ofair.(—),R=3.0cm;(...),R=2.5cm;(-), R =2.0era
Half-cooling time
Thehalf-cooling time,defined as thetimeneeded to cool a body through half of the possible
temperature range, is a practical property tocompare coolingrates.The first half-coolingtimeof a
sphericalbody canbecalculated withequation4.Thefirsthalf-coolingtimeislongerfor thecentre
of the sphere than for the surface. The difference depends on the thermal characteristics of the
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sphere. Fig. 2 shows the calculated temperature development of the centre, surface and
germ-position ofaspherical egg with aradius of2.5 cm, being acharacteristic dimension for an
egg of 55g.Thecontribution of thetrailing roots in equation 4 is neglectable after the first
temperature ( C)
40

\ '' \
\ \

*''•••

35

\

»\

\

half—cooling

\ \

\

\

\

30

first
\

time (min)
second
28

32

26

S

N""Ov

25 • t l / 2

^--

— is

24

- ^ ^

1.0

2.0
time Ih)

Figure2:Calculatedtemperaturedevelopmentatthreeplacesinasphericalegg(radius2.5cm)withinitial
temperature of40°C and ambient temperature of20°C. (—),incentrer=0cm). (...), atgerm
(r=2cm);(-)atsurface (r=2.5 cm).
half-coolingtime,ascanbe shownwiththesolution of equation 6.Thismeansthatthesecondand
following half-cooling times are equalfor all coordinatesinthe sphere because equation4can be
transformed to:

Inr=ln

(A\ ./?.sin Qll.r//?)
r -M-l

- u.1 .Fo

(11)

V

Equation 11 shows a linearrelationbetween logarithmic temperature and time. The half-cooling
time,after the lag period,can be calculated with:

f'/ 2 = -

/? . l n . 2

(12)

a . tii2

The intercept values inequation 11forcentre, surface andgerm-position ofaneggare In
t=1.29,0.81and 1,respectively,asFig.3shows.Tobe abletocalculatecoolingratewithequation
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dimensionless
temperature

1.29
1
0.81
0.5

0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

Figure3:Calculatedlogarithmictemperaturedevelopmentatthreeplacesinasphericaleggduringcooling.
(—),incentre;(...),atgerm;(--),atsurface.
11 or 12, the first roots |ii and Ai as a function of the Biot-number are given in Fig. 4. The
Biot-number of a singleeggisaboutBi=a.R/X = 15*0.25/0.4= 1,indicating ahalf-cooling time
of 30 minutes at the germ position.

M1

A1

3.0

Bi

Figure4:RelationbetweentheBiot-numberandthefirst rootsofui andAi (basedonLuikov,1968).
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Cooling through evaporation
Moisture loss accelerates the cooling of an egg andretardstheheating process while theheat
loss through evaporation acts as a cooling source (van Beek and Meffert, 1981).This means that
the actual coolingrate of an egg willbehigher thanthecoolingrate calculated with equation 4,if
moisture loss appears. To be able to calculate the cooling rate of a sphere with internal heat
production,equation4 canbe transformed to:

9

r± 2_
+
Bi
R2

- 6
V

,

Po

X ( —Ï
l

n=\

An . R .sin (\i„ .r/R )

, 2 „v

TTT

• exP Htf • Fo>

)•
(13)

ThePomerantsev-number (dimensionless heatproduction) used inequation 13isdennedas:

Po =-

^
A..{Tinitid~ Tambient)

(14)

Moisture loss of eggs is accompanied by heat loss.Toestimate the effect of moisture loss on
temperature with equation 11, ahomogeneous heat generation in theegg mustbe introduced. This
is allowed if the Biot-number is less than 1,which means that temperature distribution in the egg
isratherhomogeneous.
InTable3calculatedtemperatures after 20minutesand atinfinitivetime(5halftimes ormore)
in the centre and at the surface are given for a cooling egg (40°C - 20°C) of 60 g with moisture
lossof 0 %/hr,0.01 %/hrand 0.1 %/hr andtherefore aheatproduction of 0W/m3, -70W/m3 and
-700 W/m , respectively. This table shows that moisture loss of the egg during cooling has a
relative small influence ontemperature atthesurface and inthecentreof theegg.This meansthat
moisturelossduringcoolingandheatingcanbecalculatedratheraccuratefrom surface temperature
without correction for heatproduction caused by moistureloss.
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Table 3:Temperature of acooling egg (from 40°Ctot 20°Q of 60gwithheatproduction of 0W/m3,
-70W/m3and-700W/m3after 20minutesandafter infinitive time
surface
time (min)
heatproducten
(W/m3)
0
-70
-700

centre

20

oo

20

oo

29.74
29.73
29.62

20.00
19.97
19.71

35.17
35.16
35.01

20.00
19.96
19.56

MOISTURE LOSS OF EGGS DURING COOLING, HEATING AND ATCONSTANT TEMPERATURE

Theoreticalaspects
Moisture loss of an egg is related to the driving force for moisture loss and the porosity or
conductance of theshell.Severalpropertiescanbeusedasdrivingforce:waterpotential(Pa),water
vapourconcentration (kg/m ),watervapourpressure(Pa)andmolfraction (mol/mol).Theoretically,
the best property to use is the mol fraction because the related coefficient of diffusion of water
vapouronlydependsontemperaturetothepower0.8andisindependentofpressure(Nobel,1983).
However, using water vapour pressure is more commonly used. Moisture loss of eggs can be
described based on surface area, which is theoretically thebest, or based on mass, which is more
practical,with:

J=ka .A .dp

or J-km .m .dp

(15)

Water vapourpressure
Evaporation of water is forced by a difference in water vapour pressure between egg and
surrounding air. The water vapour pressure of air can be determined using the Mollier diagram.
Becauseofthehighwatercontentthewatervapourpressureintheeggisnearlysaturated.Absolute
humidity isrelatedtowater vapour concentration by:

x =0.622 .p/ipatm-p)

(16)
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The saturated water vapour pressure only depends on temperature and can be predicted with

theequation of Magnus:

ps =exp (6.414 +}JJf* 'L )
y

FV

(17)

(237.2+7)

Transpiration coefficient
The transpiration coefficient of eggs canbecalculatedby determing theweight lossof eggsas
a function oftime,temperatureandrelativehumidity when sufficient ventilation around theeggsis
allowed. When theclimatic conditions areknown, water vapour pressure deficit can be calculated
and transpiration coefficient based onmasscanbe calculated with:

m .dp .at
The influence of the mass of theegg on the measured transpiration coefficient is theoretically
tothepower -0.33,if thickness of theshellisconstantfor every massof theegg,or +0.33,ifmass
of the shell is constant for every mass of the egg. The results of Scriba (1987) indicate that shell
thickness isrelatively independent of egg mass,whichmeans thattherelationshipshould be tothe
power -0.33,This isin agreement withresults obtained in ourexperiments (unpublished).
Tobe able to calculate ka from km, orreversed,we use theequation of Bonnet and Mongin
(1965) tocalculatethe surface areaof an egg from itsmass:
A =c*(m* 1000) 0 6 6

(19)

c = 4.68-constant for eggs of 60-70 gram
c = 4.69-constant for eggs > 70 gram
c = 4.67-constant for eggs < 60 gram

Moisture lossofeggsduring cooling
Fig. 5 showsthedevelopment of water vapourpressure deficit during coolingfor anegg with
initial temperature of 30°C in air of 10°C and 60% relative humidity. According to the
Magnus-equation (17)thewater vapourpressure intheegg is4244 Pa.Thewater vapourpressure
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Figure5:Developmentofwatervapourpressuredeficit ofaneggduringcollingfrom30°Cto 10°Cinair
with60%relativehumidity.
of thecold airis afraction, defined by therelative humidity,of thesaturated watervapour pressure
at 10°C:0.6 * 1228= 736Pa.At thestartof thecoolingprocess,thewatervapourpressure deficit
is 4244 - 736 = 3508 Pa After 1half-cooling time, the temperature of the egg is 20°C and the
deficit is 2338 - 736 = 1602 Pa. The water vapour pressure deficit reduces during the cooling
process to492 Pa at 10°C after 5 or more halftimes.

Moisture lossofeggsduring heating
When an eggisheated from 10°Cto30°C,with airof 60%R.H.and 30°C,thetotalmoisture
lossisconsiderably lesscompared tocooling overthesametemperature interval.Thewatervapour
pressure deficit as a function of temperature during heating is shown in Fig. 6. In the beginning
water will condensate on the cold surface of the egg, because the water vapour pressure of the
warm air, 0.6 *4244 = 2546 Pa, is more then the saturated water vapour pressure of the cold air
layer around the egg (at 10°C the saturated water vapour pressure is 1228 Pa).If the temperature
of the egg exceeds the dewpoint (21°C) of the surrounding air the condensated water will start to
evaporate and moisture loss of the egg will begin. The water vapour pressure deficit will increase
during the heatingprocess.At theend of theprocess,after 5 halftimes, theresulting deficit is4244
- 2546 = 1698Pa.
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Figure6:Developmentofwatervapourpressuredeficitofaneggduringheatingfrom10°Cto30°Cinair
with60%relativehumidity.

Moisture bss of eggs at constant temperature
Moisture lossof eggs at constant temperature canbe calculated directly with eqn (15).Results
of our experiments (unpublished data) show good relation with calculations if the transpiration
coefficients of theeggs areknown.
Knowing bycalculation thetemperaturejustunder theshellof a hatching egg as afunction of
timeandknowingthedevelopment ofthewatervapourpressureoftheair,itispossibletocalculate
the water vapour pressure deficit as a function of time. Using eqn (15), moisture loss can be
calculated as afunction of timeif thetranspiration coefficient or conductance is known.

TEMPERATURE IN THE EGG DURING DEVELOPMENT OF THE EMBRYO

During incubation, mean temperature of the embryo is a function of ambient temperature,
metabolic heat production and heat loss. Under stationary conditions with high metabolic heat
productioncomparedtothelatentheatloss,temperaturedifference betweenacertainspotintheegg
and the surrouding air is described by thefirst partof eqn(13):

„ Po . ,

r

2.

(20)
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or for thecentre of theegg:

2

i centre —'air —

6X

21

(21)

OLR

The latent heat loss caused by moisture loss can not be incorporated in equation 21. The
influence of the evaporation on the centre temperature of the egg can be described using theheat
balance:latent heat=heat of convection by equation 21. Thiswillbe a negative difference.

i centre

-ka *dp *h
— T-air —
a

(22)

Thetheoreticalrelationshipbetweensizeoftheegg,heatproductionandtemperature difference
between eggand surrounding airattwodifferent levelsofairvelocity isshowninFig.7and8.The
calculations are based on the situation in an incubator, with air temperature of 37.5°C. In the
calculations it is assumed that thermal conductivity of the egg increases from 0.5 W/(m.K) to 50
W/(m.K) with increasing heat production, because of the increasing blood flow in a developing
embryo. The figures show that the relationship between egg size and temperature difference

T
- T . (°C)
egg
air

0.5

0.0

egg mass (g)

Figure7:Calculated temperature difference between egg(germposition) and surrounding air at different
levelsof heatproduction andairvelocityof2msec".
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egg mass (g)

Figure 8:Calculated temperaturedifference between egg (germposition) and surrounding airat different
levelsofheatproduction andairvelocityof0.5msec".
between developing embryo and surrounding airdependsontheproperty of theheatproduction q.
Ifheatproductionper grameggisindependentof egg size,asissuggestedbyArandRahn(1978),
temperature difference will increase with increasing egg mass. If heat production per egg is
independent of egg size,temperaturedifference willdecrease withincreasing eggmass.
Because of the relationship between heat transfer coefficient and air velocity, as described
earlier, the influence of air velocity on temperature differences is relatively high. This means that
differences in air velocity in the incubator can cause differences in embryonic temperature and
therefore in embryonic development withinbatches ofeggs.

DISCUSSION

Temperature
Sutherland et al. (1987) showed that the temperature of an egg can be calculated rather
accurately based on its thermal properties. These authors also showed that the heat transfer
calculated for spheres and measured at eggs match well. However, the method presented by
Sutherlandetal.(1987)doesnotaccountforheatconvection intheegg.Withthemethodpresented
here,thetemperature atevery spotintheeggcanbecalculatedasafunction oftimeduringcooling
and heating. The results of this method showed that the influence of the heat convection through
theegg on the cooling process israther small,because theradiusof hen's eggs is rather smalland
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thebiot number of eggsiscloseto 1.Only atthebeginning of thecooling process,a difference in
coolingratecanbeexpected atdifferent spotsintheegg.After a smalltimelag,thecoolingrateat
every spotwillbeidentical.
The influence of the air velocity on the cooling rate of eggs is high because the heat transfer
coefficient depends onairvelocity.Theinfluence of theairvelocitydepends onthesizeof theegg.
Thisisin agreement with thecalculations and measurements of Sutherlandet al.(1987).
The influence of moisture loss on thecooling rate is small.Even a high rateof moisture loss
of 0.1% per h will cause a temperature difference of less than 0.5°C when compared with a
situation without moistureloss.

Moisture loss
Moisturelossofeggsisoften predictedwithFicks'sfirst lawofdiffusion (Aretal., 1974).This
method is based on egg shell conductance and water vapour pressure deficit across the shell.The
method presented here is based on the same principle but calculations are made with different
properties.Instead of egg shellconductance, expressed asmilligrams of water per torr per day,we
prefer tousea transpiration coefficient, based onSIunits,which allowstousetheMollierdiagram
todeterminewatervapourpressuredeficits underdifferent circumstances.Thisfacilitates calculation
of moisture loss during cooling andheating.

Internal heatproduction
It is well known that embryo development causes heat production in the latter part of the
incubationprocess (Tullett, 1990).Duetothismetabolicheatproduction,embryotemperaturerises
above air temperature (Sutherland et al., 1987). Because of the susceptibility of the embryo
development for temperature, it can be questioned if the setter temperature should be lowered
during thelatter partof theincubation processtoretaintheembryotemperature at aconstant level
(Tullett, 1990).
However, because of the dependency of the cooling rate of eggs on air velocity, it can be
questioned if embryo temperature is relatively constant between eggs at different places in an
incubator. Experiments concerning air velocity in incubators in relation to embryo temperature are
not at the authors knowledge. The design of modem incubators, however, will probably cause a
greatvariety inairvelocity overeggsatdifferent spotsintheincubator,asisconfirmed by ourown
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measurements (unpublished) and by Owen (1991).Based on the calculations presented, it can be
assumed that uni-directional flow of air through the incubator is beneficial for uniformity in
development andhatching.
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Symbol

Unit

Property

T
t
a

°C
s
m2/s

temperature
time
thermaldimisivity

X

W/(m.K)
3

p

kg/m

c

J/(kg.K)
2

thermalconductivity
density
specific heat

a

W/(m .K)

convectiveheattransfer coefficient

V

m/s

airvelocity

V
X

p
dp
Patm
Ps
km
ka
m
A
R
r
q
h
J

2

m /s
kg/kg
Pa
Pa
Pa
Pa
Kg/(kg.Pa.s)
kg/kg(m .Pa.s)
kg
2
cm
m
m
W/m3
J/kg
kg/s

kinematic viscosity of air
absolutehumidity of air
partial water vapour pressure
vapourpressure deficit
totalpressure of air
saturation water vapourpressure
transpiration coefficient based onmass
transpiration coefficient based on surface
massof egg
surface of egg
radiusof sphere
radialdistancefrom center
heat production
latentheat of evaporation
moistureloss
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ABSTRACT

Two experiments were conducted to investigate the temperature and moisture loss of eggs in
different typesof laying nests.The objectives of this studyweretodetermine theinfluence of type
of nest on egg temperature and moisture loss of eggs and to compare the experimental results of
themeasurements with theoreticalcalculations.
The cooling of eggs imbedded in litter took about twice as long as that of eggs produced in
roll-away nests or of eggs lying on litter. If birds had access to the nests,the average egg surface
temperaturein the litter nests was constantly above the temperature at which dormancy of the
embryooccurs.
Moisturelosswashigherinlitterneststhaninroll-awaynestsbecauseof theaveragehigh egg
surface temperature. The amount of moisture lost during the period in the laying nests was
relatively small compared withthetotalamount of moisture lostduring incubation.

INTRODUCTION

Forbroilerbreeders traditionally litternestsareused with wood shavings,oat hullsor chopped
straw as nesting material. In these nests eggs are more or less protected against heat loss and
therefore a relatively slow cooling process of the produced eggs can be expected. More recently
roll-away nests were introduced, in which eggs are not protected against heat loss by the nesting
materialandwillexperienceahighercoolingrate.Alsodifferences inmoisturelosscanbeexpected
between different types of nests,duetodifferences in temperature.
Temperatureofhatchingeggsbetweenovipositionandstorageisreportedtoinfluence hatching
results. A "physiological zero", defined as the minimumtemperaturefor embryo development,of
25-27°C has been reported by Funk and Biellier (1944) and Lundy (1969).Proudfoot and Hulan
(1983) suggested that chicken eggs should notbe stored above 20-21°C to maintain dormancy of
the embryo. However, short-term heating of the eggs before storage has been reported to be
beneficial for hatching results. Becker and Bearse (1958) and Kosin (1956) showed an
improvement in hatchability when eggs were heated for 1 to 5 h at 37°C following oviposition.
Lancaster and Jones (1986) reported a decrease in hatchability when pre-warming was done for
more than 5 h. Middelkoop (1972), however, reported no negative effects on hatchability when
eggs were stored at 41°C for 10.5 h directly following oviposition. Coleman and Siegel (1966)
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reported data suggesting that beneficial effects of pre-storage heating can be expected when
blastoderms arein an early embryonic stageatoviposition.
Moisture loss before pipping is reported to influence hatchability (Tullet, 1981;Meir et al.,
1984).ChristensenandMcCorkle(1982)andMeirandAr(1987)reportedthatregulatingincubator
humidity to obtain a moisture loss between setting and pipping of 12% of the initial egg weight
improved hatchability. In these experiments moisture loss before and during storage was not
incorporated inthetotalmoistureloss.Ifmoisturelossinoneof theseperiodsishigh,theeffect on
totalmoisture losscanbecomerelatively important
The objectives of this study were (1) to determine the influence of the type of nest on the
temperature pattern and on the moisture loss of eggs and (2) to compare the results of the
measurements with theoretical calculations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Theoreticalcalculations
Halfcooling time, defined as the time required to reduce the temperature difference between
object and cooling medium to halve of the initial difference, is often used to quantify a cooling
process. The halfcooling time of a sphere can be calculated when theradius, the convective heat
transfer and thethermal conductivity isknown.Calculation of the surface temperatureof acooling
egg, imbedded in litter as well as surrounded by airisdone with analytical equations for asphere,
described by Luikov (1968).Therelation between surface temperature and internal temperatureof
eggs is described by Meijerhof and vanBeek (1993).For eggs surrounded by air theheat transfer
coefficient, whichdependslargelyontheairvelocity,iscalculatedwitha Nusseit-Reynoldts-Prandtl
relation given by Bird et al. (1960). The approach for calculations for eggs in litter holds for
infinitive heattransfer between litterand surroundings, soisonly validfor relatively thicklayersof
litteraround thecooling egg.Thecalculationsarebasedonanequalinitialtemperatureof litterand
egg.However,littertemperaturechangesfasttoairtemperaturebecauseof thelowheatcapacityof
thelitter.
The effective heat transfer coefficient in a layer of nesting material can be calculated with
equation 1when thethermalconductivity of thematerial isknown.
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Moisture loss is related to the driving force for moisture loss and the porosity of the shell
(Fick's first lawof diffusion; Ar etal., 1974)andcanbecalculatedwith thedifferential equation2,
based onthe surface of theegg:

.. ——Ka •A .(F'object—Pambient)
at

(2)

or with equation 3,based onthemass of theegg:

T~~——Km • m .(P'object—Pambient)
at

(3)

which is more practical and commonly used (Meijerhof and van Beek, 1993). With these
methods moisture loss of uncovered eggscanbe calculated. Thewater vapourpressure deficit can
becalculatedfrom thetemperatureoftheeggandthewatervapourpressureofthesurroundingair.

Itcanbeassumedthatinalitternestaboundary layerof stagnantairisformed aroundtheegg.
The relative humidity in this layer will be increased because of the constant release of moisture
from theegg shell.Tobe able tocalculate moisture loss of eggs that arepartly imbedded in litter,
it is necessary to introduce a correction for the protection against moisture loss by the litter. This
correction factor B isdefined as:

_ moisturelossprotectedegg
moisturelossunprotected egg

...

Experiment 1
Thisexperiment wasconducted inaclimaticchamberwithaconstanttemperatureof 22°Cand
relative humidity of 55%. The average air velocity in the compartment was about 0.2 m/s.
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Individual laying nests of roll-away type and litter type were placed in the chamber. Each typeof
nesthad a specific typeof bedding material or nestbottom.Thematerials usedwere:
- wood shavings
- chopped straw
- oathulls
- artificial grass (Astroturf, type HPNP5, AstroTurf Industries, Monsanto Europe N.V., Brussel,
Belgium)
- jute eggbelt

The bedding material was used in a layer of approximately 10 cm thickness. Eggs (weight
range 57-65 g, no cracks) were placed halfway in the layer of litter (defined as: in the litter) or
gently on the surface of the litter (defined as: on the litter). The eggs that were placed on the
artificial grass wereplaced in themiddle of theastroturf. Ontheeggbelt,eggs were placed inthe
middle or against a vertical side of the nest Eggs were warmed in a stove to a temperature of
approximately 41°C.After warming,eggswereweighed and placed inthenests.
Surface temperature was measured by sticking acalibrated flat K-thermocoupleon the surface
of the egg at the longitudinal side. The thermocouple was placed at the top side of the egg and
therefore not imbedded in the litterorincontactwith astroturf or eggbelt.The thermocouple wire
was attached tothesurface of theeggsoverhalf of theradiustorninimizedeviationby conduction
of heat through the wires. The contact potential of the thermocouple was measured with an
electronic compensation circuit, the "wheatstone bridge" (Cameron 1986), to be able to measure
without electric current. The deviation of the temperature measured by this method is less than
0.1°C (ASHRAE, 1972). The thermocouples were connected with a printer and temperature was
recorded constantly. When the cooling experiment was completed, eggs were weighed again. For
everytypeofnest2eggswithaknowntranspirationcoefficient wereusedtodeterminecoolingrate
and moisture loss.At least 3halfcooling timeswere established for onecooling experiment.
The measured moisture loss of the eggs in the experimental situations is calculated towards a
moisture loss after four half cooling times and after a fixed period of 360 minutes. In these
calculations all eggs were standarisedtowardsan egg weight of 65 g and a specific moisture loss
of 0.2*10" \g/(kg.Pa.s) to be able to compare theresultsobtained in the experimental situations.
Calculations were doneby themethods describedby Meijerhof and vanBeek (1993).Tocalculate
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theaveragewatervapourpressureoftheairduringtheexperimenttheweightlossoffiveeggswith
a known transpiration coefficient wasmeasured as a function oftime.
Todetermine the actual (momentane) halfcooling timein this experiment, surface temperature
wasmeasured as a function oftimeandhalfcooling timewascalculated with equation5.

'°-

, „
5=ln2

(Tambient~Tobject)

- (W

._.
(5)

To calculate the protection factor B, eggs with a known transpiration coefficient and a
temperature of 22°C were placed in the nests for several hours and weight loss was determined.
Twomeasurements weredone for every experimental situation.

Experiment2
Temperature development of eggs in litter nests was measured in a flock of Ross broiler
breeders. 100 females and 12 males were housed in a floor pen of 4.35 x 4.70 m with a room
temperature of approximately 12CC.Artificial lightingwasused from 05.00amuntil 21.00pm. 24
individual litter nests were available. The bottom of the nests was covered with a layer of
approximately 5 cm of wood shavings.During theexperiment,birdswere48weeks of agewith a
rate of lay of approximately 60%.At 05.00 am, all eggs were collected from the nests.From this
moment, every first egg produced in an individual nest was collected immediately, a temperature
detector was attached on the surface of the egg and the egg was directly replaced in the original
nest.Theeggswereleft inthenestsuntil 13.30h,atwhattimetemperaturerecordingwas stopped.
Temperature development of the eggs was recorded with a MRL 244 recorder, using 12
calibratedYSImodel427temperaturedetectors(EsterlineAngus,Indianapolis,USA).Temperature
of the individual detectors was recorded every minute. A temperature detector was attached on
longitudinal side of the egg with a small piece of tape, using thermal paste to ensure good heat
conductivity.Atleast2cmof wirewasledoverthesurface of theeggtopreventheatlossthrough
thewire.Togetherwiththetemperaturedetector, aneggwith aknown transpirationcoefficient was
placed in thenest,and weight lossduring thetemperaturerecordingperiod was determined.
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RESULTS

Experiment 1
In table 1 the temperature development and moisture loss of the eggs in the experimental
situations is given. The moisture loss is presented as percentage of the initial egg weight and as
absolute moistureloss.

Tabel 1:Halfcooling time (t05) in minutes (surface temperature), moisture loss (dm) after four half-cooling
times andafter 360minutesanddegreeofprotection(B)againstmoisturelossatconstanttemperature
of eggsplaced in different types of laying nests.Moisture loss standarised toanegg weight of 65g,
specific moisture lossof 0.2*10"10kg/(kg.Pa.s),initialtemperatureof40°Candairof 22°C and 55%
R.H..

typeofnest

rollawaynestwith
artificialgrass
juteeggbelt
juteeggbelt,egg
againstsideofnest
litternest, egg
inwoodshavings
onwoodshavings
inshortstraw
onshortstraw
inoathusks
onoathusks

to.5 (min)

mafter4*t05

mafter 360min

B

g

%ofegg
weight

g

%ofegg
wight

26.6
25.0

0.019
0.019

0.030
0.029

0,044
0.043

0.068
0.066

1.00
1.01

26.3

0.019

0.029

0.043

0.066

1.03

64.4
33.7
66.7
32.9
57.5
30.3

0.045
0.024
0.047
0.023
0.042
0.022

0.070
0.037
0.073
0.035
0.064
0.033

0.055
0.044
0.056
0.043
0.054
0.043

0.085
0.067
0.086
0.066
0.083
0.067

1.08
1.08
1.08
1.09
1.06
1.05

The halfcooling time of the surface of an egg placed in a roll-away nest is about 26minutes,
with little difference between astroturf andjute egg belt asbottom.When theegg isplaced gently
on the litter, thehalf cooling time is about 32minutes.When the egg is imbedded halfway in the
litter,thehalf coolingtimeincreasesto63minutes.
The validity of theseresultscanbeestimatedbycalculation of thetheoreticalhalfcoolingtime.
The theoretical halfcooling time atthe surface of a sphere(radius2.5cm,thermalpropertiesof an
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egg) surrounded by air with a velocity of 0.2 m/s (heat transfer coefficient 11 W/m .K) is 30
minutes(Meijerhof andvanBeek, 1993). Thetheoreticalhalfcooling timeof aspherehalfenhanced
in litter can be calculated with the mean heat transfer coefficient of air and litter. The thermal
conductivity of the litter canbe calculated from the chemical composition and the structure of the
material (McAdams, 1954)orempirically determinedandisabout0.07W/m.Kfor woodshavings,
2

resulting in a heat transfer coefficient of 0.7 W/(m .K) (thickness of layer of litter 10cm) and a
mean heat transfer coefficient for a sphere half enhanced in litter of (11+ 0.7)/2= 5.9 W/(m .K).
Thisresultsinahalfcooling timeof54minforthesurface temperature,whichisinaccordancewith
themeasurements.
During the cooling process the temperature at the germ position is not equal to the surface
temperature. Calculations (Meijerhof and van Beek, 1993) showed that theoretically the first half
cooling time of a sphere (radius 2.5 cm,thermalproperties of an egg) is 18minutes atthe surface
and 24 minutes at the germ position. The second half cooling time is 24 and 26 minutes,
respectively.
Table 1 shows that during the cooling process eggs imbedded in litter loose about twice as
much moisture during the cooling process than eggs placed on the litter or on the bottom of
roll-away nests. This difference is mainly caused by the difference in cooling rate, which is
expressed as difference in half cooling time. Moisture loss is high at thebeginning of the cooling
process, due to a high water vapour pressure deficit, as explained by Meijerhof and van Beek
(1993).
Part of the difference in moisture loss between the types of nest can be explained by the
protectionof thenestsagainstmoistureloss.Thetableshowsthateggsproduced inroll-away nests
are less protected against moisture loss than eggs produced in litter nests. This means that eggs
producedinroll-away nestsloosemoremoisturethaneggsinlitternests,when thecoolingprocess
is completed. The reduction of moisture loss of eggs in nests is less than 10% compared with
uncovered eggs when temperature is constant Eggs in litter have lost approximately 25% more
moisture than eggs in roll-away nests or eggs on the litter at 360 minutes after the start of the
coolingprocess.

2
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Experiment 2
Infigure1theaverage (n=12)egg surface temperature recorded inthe litter nests ispresented.
Thefigureshowsthatthemeantemperatureoftheeggsinthenestsvariedbetween 30°Cand35°C
during thefirst6hoursof the lightperiod.This isduetowarming ofHieeggsby thebirdsvisiting
the nests.The variation in egg surface temperature indicates that nests were not constantly visited
by the birds. The average egg temperature decreased with time. This is probably caused by the
decreasing number of nest visits. During the last part of the recording period the average egg
surface temperature remained between 25°C and30°C.
The weight loss of the eggs with a known transpiration coefficient indicated that during the
experimental period an average water vapourpressure deficit of 1910Pa occurred.Calculations as
presented for experiment 1show that eggs produced in litter nests visited by birds (average nest
temperature of 30°C,average R.H. inthenest of 55%, water vapour pressure deficit 1910Pa,egg
weight65g,specific moisturelossofeggs0.2*10" \g/(kg.Pa.s))anaveragemoisture lossof 0.008
g or 0.012% per hour can be expected. The protection of the nests against moisture loss is not
included inthesecalculations,becauseitisimbedded intheestimationof thewatervapourpressure
deficit. Calculation of moisture loss of eggs produced in roll-away nests under comparable
conditions (20°C,55%R.H., egg weight 65g,specific moisture loss0.2*10" Kg/(kg.Pa.s))indicate
a moisture lossof 0.005 g or 0.008% per hour once thecooling processis completed.
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Figure 1:Averagesurface temperatureofeggs(n=12)producedinlitternestswithbirdshaving accessto
thenests
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DISCUSSION

The results of the study presented indicate that eggsproduced in litter nests experience a high
environmental temperature between oviposition and collection.Thisispartly due tothe differences
in cooling rate, which is twice as long for eggs imbedded in litter nests as for eggs in roll-away
nests.The mainreason for thehigh temperature,however, isthewarming of theeggsby thebirds
in the nest. Even during low environmental temperatures, as shown in experiment 2, the average
surface temperatureof eggsinlitternestsremains abovethereported temperature atwhich chicken
embryos remain in dormancy. This is confirmed by the experiments of Fasenko et al. (1991,
1992a), who reported that embryos of eggs that remained in litter nests for 6 to 7 hours were
significantly more developed than embryos ineggsthatremained in thenestsfor 0 to 1.5 hour.
Eggsproduced inroll-away nestsexperience acoolingratethatisapproximately twice ashigh
as eggs imbedded in litter nests and cannotbe warmed by thebirds once they areproduced. This
means that variability of temperature development and therefore embryonic development in eggs
produced early in the morning orjustbefore collection inroll-away nestswillbe less than in eggs
produced inthe sameperiod in litternests.
North (1984)stated thateggsshouldbecollected atleastfour timesdailyfor optimum embryo
viability and therefore hatehability. Kirk et al. (1980), however, reported a slightly reduced
hatchability when eggs were collected hourly compared with collection five hours after lay and
setting within five days. They concluded that this was probably caused by differences in cooling
rate. This suggests that the temperature development of the egg in the nest and therefore the
embryonic stageinfluences hatchability.Fasenkoetal.(1992a),however,reported nodifferences in
hatchability and viability of eggs left for 6 to 7 hours in litter nests under high environmental
temperatures compared with collection within 1.5 hours after oviposition, although embryo's were
significantly more developed when theeggswere left inthenest.
The embryonic stage at oviposition is related with several aspects as age of thebirds (Mather
and Laughlin, 1979; Fasenko et al., 1992b), hatching record of the individual hens (Hays and
Nicolaides, 1934),genotype (Coleman et al., 1964;Kosinand Arora, 1966)andrank of theegg in
the sequence (Bernier et al., 1951;Fasenko et al., 1992b).Experimental results suggest that effects
of pre-storage environmental temperatures on hatchability may interact with egg and embryo
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characteristics.
The results of the study presented indicate that surface temperature development of eggs
produced in litter nests without birds having acces to the nests and in roll away nests can be
calculated rather accurate with mathematical equations as described by Meijerhof and van Beek
(1993).Whenbirdshaveaccestolitternests,calculationofthetemperaturedevelopmentis difficult
and less accurate because of the variability in number and duration of nest visits and therefore
warming of theeggs.
Moisture loss between oviposition and collection is higher for eggs in litter nests than in
roll-awaynests.Whentheeggsarenotwarmedbythebirds,thetotalmoisturelossperhalf-cooling
timeis about twice ashigh for eggsproduced inlitternests thaninroll-away nests,dueto a slow
cooling process resulting in ahigh watervapourpressuredeficit for alongerperiodof time.When
the cooling process is completed, eggs in litter nests experience a slightly lower moisture loss,
becauseofprotection of thenesting material.As aresultthetotalmoisturelossduring thefirstfive
hours after oviposition is approximately 25% higher for eggs produced in litter nests than in
roll-away nests,when thenestsarenotvisitedbythebirds.Visitingof thenestsbythebirdsresults
in a high egg temperature and therefore an increased average water vapour pressure deficit and
moistureloss.Inthissituationthetotalmoisturelossisabout50%higherfor eggsproduced inlitter
neststhan inroll-away nests.Inroll-away nestssomeairmovement over theeggsmay occur.This
does not influence the moisture loss, as is demonstrated by Kaltofen (1969) and Spotila et al.
(1981).
Duringincubationweightlossoftheeggoccurs,whichcanbecompletelyexplainedbytheloss
of water (Ar and Rahn, 1980).Christensen and McCorkle (1982a),Meir et al.(1984) and Huletet
al. (1987)reportedan optimum water lossbetween setting and external pipping of about 12%for
eggs from chicken, duck and turkey. Christensen and McCorkle (1982b) and Meir and Ar (1987)
demonstrated that hatchability can be significantly reduced when water loss is above orbelow the
prescribed amount.
A high level of R.H. during storage increases hatchability when compared with a low level
(Cooney, 1943; Funk and Forward, 1951 and Proudfoot, 1976), probably due to a limited water
loss. Mayes and Takeballi (1984) concluded that attempts should be made to prevent any weight
loss during storage because it increases the total moisture loss between laying and pipping and,
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therefore, affects hatchability. Meijerhof (1992) suggested thatcompensation during the incubation
process for thewatertossedduring storagemightbebeneficial for hatchingresults.
Theresults of the experiments presented indicate thateggsproduced in litter nests loose more
moisturethaneggsproducedinroll-away nests.However,thetotalmoisturelossduringthenesting
period isrelatively small when compared with thetotalmoisture lossduringthe incubation period.
Inthisexperimentmoisturelossofeggsproducedinlitternestswhichwerevisitedbythebirdsand
collected eight hours after oviposition was approximately 0.1%of the egg weight or 0.8% of the
suggested optimum total moisture loss during incubation.Itisunlikely thathatchingresults willbe
influenced by thedifferences inmoisture lossthatoccur indifferent types of laying nests.Itseems
alsounlikely thatcorrectionduring incubationfor theamountof moisture lostinthenestingperiod
willbebeneficial for hatchingresults.
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ABSTRACT

An experiment was conducted to investigate the influence of storage method and storage
treatment on temperature development and moisture loss of hatching eggs. Eggs were stored on
cardboard trays, plastic trays or incubator trays and placed at two levels of air velocity or under
plasticcoverages athigh airvelocity.Eggswerewarmed from 15°Cto25°Cor cooled from 25°C
to 15°C. Results were compared with calculations based on analytical equations. It was
demonstrated that warming takes more time than cooling when air velocity is low. At high air
velocityorwhencoveragesareused,nocleardistinctionbetweentimeneededfor coolingandtime
needed for warming could be made. Eggs placed in sideposition in the containers experience an
increased cooling and warming rate when compared with eggs placed in centre positions. Eggs
placed on cardboard trays and stored under low air velocity conditions experience a slow
temperature development when compared with eggs placed on plastic trays or incubator trays or
with eggs stored under high air velocity conditons. Moisture loss of eggs during thefirst48 h of
temperature development was slightly decreased when coverages were used. For all storage
methods, the observed moisture loss was lower than expected based on temperature development
of the eggs and climatic conditions during storage. Analytical calculations based on thermal
conductivity and convective heat transfer could not be made accurate enough to estimate the
temperature development for every spot in the container, probably due to the presence of natural
convection inthe container.

INTRODUCTION

Storage time, storage temperature and moisture loss during storage are reported to influence
hatchability of hatching eggs (for review, see Meijerhof, 1992). In general, hatchability decreases
when storage periods are extended beyond 7 days, especially with increased storage temperature.
According to Proudfoot and Hulan (1984), storage temperature should not exceed 20-21°C to
maintain dormancy of the embryo. Kaltofen and El Jack (1972) and Kirk et al. (1980) reported a
negative correlationbetween storagetimeand optimum storagetemperature.
During storage, a constant moisture lossof the eggs occurs.Becker et al. (1968) reported that
eggsstoredinthetemperaturerange 11.7°C-13.9°Candatrelativehumidity of 85% lostonaverage
0.04g per 24 h of storage. The level of moisture loss is directly related with conductance of the
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eggshell, temperature and relative humidity. Proudfoot (1976) reported that reduction of moisture
lossby increasingrelativehumidity during storagehadbeneficial effects onhatchability.Mayesand
Takeballi (1984) concluded that moisture loss during storage should be prevented for optimum
hatchingresults.
Temperature development and moisture loss of eggs during storage is influenced by storage
method, storage duration and climatic conditions during storage. Commercially hatching eggs are
collected at least once a day and normally stored for aperiod less than a week. Storage isdonein
containers, with eggsplaced on cardboard trays,plastictraysor incubator trays.Occasionally eggs
are stored in cardboard boxes. After storage, eggs are transported to the hatchery and set
immediately or after a short storageperiod.During transportation, plasticcoverages are sometimes
used toprotect eggs against environmental changes.
The purpose of this study wastodetermine thetemperature development and moisture lossof
eggs in containers with and without coverage and to compare the results with theoretical
calculations.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Theoretical calculation
For theoretical calculation of the cooling and hearing process threeunits canbe distinguished:
thecompletecontainer, a singledraweranda stackof sixtrays.Theanalyticalmethodtocalculate
temperaturedevelopment hasbeen explainedby Meijerhof and vanBeek (1993),for calculationof
temperature development in spherical bodies. To calculate the rate of cooling or heating, the
following equations (Luikov, 1964)canbeused for rectangledbodies:

2
+
) + 1 J ( 1 -~2 )2-An • e x P ( ~ VnF0 )
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2 i-~i^ X TiBi
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The dimensionless numbers used intheseequationsare:

Bi

=Biot

Fo =Fourier

=a.X/X

=(k/(p .c ) ) . (t/X2 )

(3)

(4)

q.X2
Po =Pomeratsev =—

^

(5)

A,. ( 7initial— 1ambient )

Experiment
An experiment was conducted in a climatic chamber at air temperature of 15°C or 25°C and
relativehumidity of 70%.Everytemperature settingwasusedfor48h,after which thetemperature
was changed to the opposite set point After changing of the set point,room temperature reached
setpointlevelduringwarmingexperimentswithin2h.Duringcoolingexperiments,setpointlevels
were reached in 5-10 h. Half times of eggs during cooling and heating were calculated with
equation 6, tobe abletocorrect for thetimelap mentioned.With equation 6,halftimesof objects
in changing air temperature can be calculated only if the change in air temperature is rapid
compared tothechange of theobject temperature.

. - (Tambient ~ ?object )
t05=]n2

-

07730

,,,
(6)

Two hatching egg containers and an incubator trolly were used for the experiment. The
containers weredivided in5drawerscontaining 2 x 3 stacksof 6trayseach,intotal5400eggsper
container. The incubator trolly (Pas Reform, Zeddam, Holland) contained 2 stacks of 15incubator
trays,with 10x 15eggsoneachtray.Inthetrolly,thestackswereplacedwiththeshortsideof the
trays against each other. Eggs with an average egg weight of 62 g were used and placed on
disposable cardboard trays, plastic trays (Econoom, Putten, Holland) or on incubator trays (Pas
Reform, Zeddam, Holland).During theexperiment,threedifferent storagemethods were used, e.g.
twoairvelocities andtheuseof coverage.Theaverageairvelocitycausedbytheventilation system
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was approximately 0.06 m/sin amainly horizontaldirection (airvelocity:low).Toincrease theair
velocity,onecirculating fan wasused,positioned toprovide ahorizontal air streaminthe chamber
withanaveragevelocity of 0.7 m/s(airvelocity:high).Theexperimentsweredonewithuncovered
containers and with containers covered withblackpolyetheen foil coverage.Coverages were open
at the bottom side. Air velocity was set at either high or low level during cooling and warming
experiments without coverage. During the cooling and warming experiments with coverages, air
velocity was set athighlevel.
Ineverycontainer,eightcalibratedthermocouples wereconnectedtoeggsindifferent positions.
In the incubator trolly, seven thermocouples were used The thermocouples were attached to the
longitudinal side of the eggs, with at least 3 cm of wire attached to the surface of the eggs to
prevent heat loss through the wires. The thermocouples were connected with a data-taker and
temperatureof allthermocouples wasrecordedevery 15minutes.Indiecontainers,threeeggswith
thermocouples wereplacedintheupperdrawerandfive inthemiddledrawer.Thepositionofthese
eggsis shown infigure 1(upperdrawer)andfigure 2(middledrawer).Thepositionof theeggsin
the incubator lorry is shown infigure 3.Attheoppositeposition of every thermocouple connected

front view

front view

eggno/

... . ...

\

_—

•i

i
!

topview
Figure 1:Position of the thermocoupleconnected
eggs placed on the upper drawer of the
hatchingeggcontainer.

top view
Figure 2: Position of the thermocouple connected
eggs placed on the middle drawer of the
hatchingeggcontainer.
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front view

topview
Figure3:Positionofthethermocoupleconnectedeggsontheincubatorlorrie.

egg, an egg with a known specific moisture loss was placed to determine moisture loss. The
specific moisture lossof theeggswasdetermined in48 hpriortotheexperiment,by leavingthem
uncovered under controlled temperature and relative humidity conditions and determing their
weightlossinthisperiod.Threeextraeggswithaknownspecific moisturelosswereleft uncovered
intheclimaticroomtodeterminetheaveragewatervapourpressureandthereforerelativehumidity
(temperature constantly recorded).
Duringtheexperiment,alleggswithknown specific moisturelosswereweighedtothenearest
0.001 g at 0, 24 and 48 h after the startof every coolingor heating period. Moisture loss of each
recorded egg wascorrected for its specific moisture loss and standarised toa specific moistureloss
of 0.2" kg/(kg.Pa.s). The moisture loss of the eggs is given as the average moisture loss during
thefirst48 h of thecoolingorheating period inpercentage of theinitialeggweight Based onthe
temperature andrelativehumidity of theenvironment and thetemperaturedevelopment of theeggs
a water vapour pressure deficit can be calculated for each period and each egg. An estimation of
the moisture loss of the eggs is calculated from the water vapour pressure deficit and the specific
moisture lossof theindividual eggs.Inthiscalculation noinfluence of storagemethod ortray type
on moisture loss other than by temperature is included.Tobe able to estimate the direct influence
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of storage method andtray typeonmoisturelosstheratio(degreeofprotection)betweenestimated
moisture loss and recorded moisture loss iscalculated.
Temperature and moisture lossresultsof eggsarecombined tocalculatetheaverageresults for
eggs in side position and in centre position in thecontainers.For theeggs on cardboard trays and
plastictrays,eggno. 1,3and 6arecombinedtoanaverageresultfor thesideposition,andeggno.
2,4,5,7and 8arecombinedtoanaverageresultfor thecentreposition.Fortheeggson incubator
trays,eggno.9, 13and 15arecombined toan averageresultfor thesideposition,and eggno.10,
11, 12and 14arecombined to an averageresultfor thecentreposition.

RESULTS

During the experiments, the average relative humidity in the experimental room was 67%,
varying between an averagerelativehumidity during 24h of 65% and 71%.
In Figure 4 therecorded half time for the individual eggs stored on pulp trays during cooling
arepresented.Thisfigure showsthatadistinctioncanbemadebetweeneggsinsideposition(eggs
no. 1,3and 6) and eggsincentreposition (eggs 2,4,5,7 and 8),especially for storagetreatments
with low air velocity and with coverages. For the high air velocity storage treatment, differences

Y///À alrvelo.
low

air velo.
high

half cooling time (h)

Figure4:Halfcoolingtimeofeggsstoredoncardboardtrays

coverage
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between eggsin centrepositionaresmall andnot consistent
In Table 1 the observed cooling and warming characteristics, expressed as half times, are
presented. The cooling rate of the eggs on incubator trays with low air velocity could not be
calculated accurately because differences in temperature pattern between the eggs and the
environmental temperature were too small to apply equation 6. Although no accurate calculation
couldbe done,thetemperaturerecordedshowedthathalf coolingtimewas shorterfor eggsplaced
onincubator traysthanfor eggsplaced ontheothertray types.With low airvelocity andnouseof
coverage, warming time was longer than cooling time.With high air velocity and with the useof
coverages,differences incoolingratesandwarmingrateswere smallandnotconsistent Half times
were highest for eggs stored on cardboard trays and smallest for eggs stored on incubator trays,
regardless of storage conditions. Half times of eggs stored on plastic trays were intermediate. For
all storage treatments and tray types, cooling and warming of eggs in centre positions took more
time than cooling and warming of eggs in side positions. Differences between side position and
centre postion were higher for storage with low airvelocity than for storage with high airvelocity
orwiththeuseof coverages.Forallstoragetreatments,differences between eggsincentreposition
and in sideposition werethehighest for eggs stored oncardboard traysand lowestfor eggs stored
onincubator trays.Results of eggs stored onplastic trayswereintermediate.

Table 1: Halftimes during cooling and heating of eggs stored on three types of tray under different
conditions
airvelocitylow
(0.06 m/s)
warming
cooling

air velocityhigh
(0.7 m/s)
warming
cooling

airvelocityhigh
(0.7m/s)+coverage
warming
cooling

cardboardtray

centre
side

27.5
5.0

11.0
3.5

9.0
7.0

9.5
7.0

19.5
10.0

20.5
6.0

plastictray

centre
side

13.5
5.5

7.5
5.0

6.5
5.0

7.5
6.5

13.0
10.0

16.5
6.5

incubatortray

centre
side

7.0
3.0

—
-

2.5
1.5

4.5
4.0

9.5
6.0

9.5
4.5
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In Table 2 the calculated temperature development of eggs expressed as half time is given,
basedonequations 1 to5andcalculatedfordifferent levelsofheattransfercoefficients andthermal
conductivity. In the calculations a heat production of -13W/m is introduced for moisture lossof
the eggs,based on an average moisture loss of 3.5 mg/egg/h. This table shows that the calculated
halfwarming timeislongerthanthecalculatedhalfcoolingtime.Whentheheattransfer coefficient
increases, the calculated half times decreases. Increase of the thermal conductivity resulted in an
increaseincalculatedhalftimes.Thesensitivity ofthetheoreticaltemperaturedevelopmentforheat
transfer coefficient is rather small compared to the influence of the position of the eggs in the
container and the thermal conductivity.
InTable3theobserved moisturelossduringthefirst48hof thecoolingand warming process
is given as percentage moisture loss of initial egg mass, corrected for differences in conductance
between the individual eggs. This table shows that, on average, eggs placed at side position
experienced a higher moisture loss during warming than during cooling, regardless of storage
method or storage conditions. Differences for eggs placed at centre position were smaller and not

Table2:Calculatedhalftimesofeggsincentrepositionandsidepositioninahatchingeggcontainerduring
coolingandheatingofeggswithfour levelsofconvectiveheattransfer coefficient andthreelevels
ofthermalconductivity
convectiveheat coefficient
50W/(m2K)
100W/(m2.K)
10W/(m2.K)
20W/(m2.K)
warming cooling warming cooling warming cooling warming cooling
0.2W/(m.K)

centre
side

27
3

16
2

24
2

15
2.0

23
1

14
1

22
1

14
1

0.3 W/(m.K)

centre
side

14
3

10
2

12
1

9
1

10
1

8
<1

10
<1

8
<1

0.4W/(m.K)

centre
side

10
3

8
2

8
1

7
1

7
<1

6
<1

6
<1

6
<1

Calculationsbasedonequation 1 to5,heatproductioncausedbymoistureloss-13W/nï(moistureloss3,5
mg/egg/h)
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Table3:Weightlosslossofeggs(% ofinitialeggweight)duringthefirst48hofcooling(25°C-15°C)or
hearing(15°C-25°C)ofeggsstoredonthreetypesoftrayunderdifferent conditions
air velocity low
(0.06 m/s)

air velocity high
(0.7 m/s)

air velocity high
(0.7 m/s) + coverage

warming

cooling

warming

cooling

warming

cooling

cardboard tray

centre
side

0.15
0.31

0.36
0.34

0.37
0.46

0.41
0.37

0.12
0.25

0.25
0.22

plastic tray

centre
side

0.32
0.48

0.35
0.34

0.41
0.49

0.42
0.37

0.13
0.24

0.40
0.33

incubator tray

centre
side

0.50
0.54

0.35
0.35

0.54
0.56

0.36
0.35

0.21
0.33

0.37
0.33

10,

Weightlosscorrectedtoanequalspecific moisturelossforalleggsof0.2*10" kg/(kg.Pa.s)

consistent. Especially during warming, eggs placed at sideposition experienced a higher moisture
loss than eggs placed at centre position. Eggs placed on incubator trays exerpienced a higher
amountof moistureloss,especially duringwarming,thaneggsplacedonplasticorcardboardtrays.
Differences in moisture loss between storage treatments with high and low air velocity were
relatively small and not consistent. The use of coverages resulted in a decrease in moisture loss
when compared with storage atlow and high airvelocity withoutcoverage.
Table4 showsthatmoisturelossof theeggsduringcoolingandwarmingwassmallerthancan
be expected based on temperature development of theeggs andtheclimatic conditions outsidethe
containers. In general, the degree of protection was higher during cooling than during warming.
When coverages were used, for all tray types the average degree of protection was higher than
withoutcoverages,regardless of level of airvelocity.
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Table 4: Degree of protection against moisture loss (ratio estimated moisture loss based on temperature
development / recorded moisture loss) during the first 48 h of cooling (25°C-15°C) or heating
(15°C-25°C) of eggs stored on threetypes of tray under different conditions

air velocity low
(0.06 m/s)
warming

cooling

air velocity high
(0.7 m/s)
warming

air velocity high
(0.7 m/s) + coverage

cooling

warming

cooling

cardboard tray

centre
side

1.24
1.18

1.62
2.04

1.24
1.18

1.45
1.40

2.68
1.62

2.69
2.45

plastic tray

centre
side

1.24
1.27

2.19
1.66

1.24
1.27

1.46
1.54

1.26
1.90

2.08
2.38

incubator tray

centre
side

1.20
1.18

1.35
1.39

1.18
1.20

1.38
1.35

1.72
1.69

2.06
2.03

DISCUSSION

Temperature
Meijerhof and van Beek (1993) demonstrated that theoretically the half-cooling time of an egg
is approximately 30 minutes when air velocity is low. The results presented in this experiment
indicates that the rate of temperature changes for eggs stored in containers is much slower than
these theoretical calculations for individual eggs suggest. This is in agreement with the results of
Fasenko et al. (1991), who reported that hatching eggs that were stored in stacks of cardboard trays
before cooling contained more developed embryos than eggs left unpacked. Czarick and Savage
(1993) reported that eggs placed in centre positions in boxes or stacks experience very long
halftimes during cooling. They demonstrated that the actual temperature development of the eggs
was dependend on the place of the eggs in the stack and the method of storage.
The observed halfcooling time was approximately 60% of the halfwarming time when the air
velocity was low. This difference can be partly explained by the negative heat production caused by
moisture loss of the eggs during cooling, resulting in an increased cooling rate. As explained by
Meijerhof and van Beek (1993), negative heat production as a result of moisture loss is higher
during cooling than during warming. However, the moisture loss as recorded during the cooling
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process istoosmall to solely explaintheobserved differences inhalf time,according totheresults
of thetheoretical calculationspresented intable2.An increaseinheattranfer coefficient asaresult
of condensation of moisture on thecold surfaces of eggs and trays during thewarming process is
more likely to be the cause of the observed difference. The exact distinction between theeffect of
thenegativeheatproductioncausedbymoisturelossandtheeffect ofcondensationonheat transfer
coefficient on the observed temperature development can not be done accurately by the methods
described.
It can be suggested that air movement inside a container will be lowest when eggs are stored
on cardboard trays with low outside air velocity, especially when coverages are used. This is in
agreement with the results obtained in the experiments and calculations. However, when the air
velocity is increased or when the storage method allows more air movement within the container,
theactualtemperaturedevelopmentobservedintheexperimentsismuchfaster thanexpectedbased
on the calculations. At the level of air movement used in the experiments, the convective heat
transfer coefficient will not exceed a value of 50 W/(m .K), which is too low to explain the
observed half times. The results of measurements and theoretical calculations indicate that the
presented equations, based on thermal conductivity and conductive heat transfer, are not accurate
enough to estimate the temperature development in these situations. This is probably caused by
internalairmovement inthecontainerbetweeneggsandtrays.Thatmeansthatheattransport from
the centre of the container to the outside layer is not only influenced by thermal conductivity but
alsoby natural convection. Similar effects are observed during storage of horticulture products in
containers (Beukema, 1980).Thisisin agreementwiththedifferences intemperature development
observedbetween egg positions.As aresult of anincreased airmovement within thecontainer, an
increased heat flow to the outside layer of the container will occur, resulting in an increased half
time of the eggs in side position compared to theoretical calculations. This means that the Biot
number, being the ratio between convective heat transport and heat conductivity, appears to be
estimated too low. This is confirmed by the results of the analytical equations presented. These
results indicate that theoretically the influence of the thermal conductivity on temperature
development incontainers ismore importantthantheinfluence of theconvectiveheattransport. In
practical situations the thermal conductivity will be below the maximum used in the calculations.
However, when natural convection occurs,theapparentconductivity willbe increased.

Temperature andmoisture lossduringstorage
Thepresented equationsarebasedonhernialconductivitythroughthecontainerandconvective
heat transport from container to environment. Tobe abletocalculate thetemperature development
of eggs in containers accurately, convective heat transport through the container must be
incorporated in theseequations.Therateand direction of this heat transport ishigly dependend on
theconditionsinthecontainer.Analyticalsolutionstocalculatenaturalconvectionunderconditions
similar to storage conditions and to calculate temperature development in situations where high
levels natural convection occurs are not to the authors knowledge. The results presented indicate
that with the analytical methods presented no accurate estimation of the temperature development
for every spot in hatching egg containers can be made. This means that the effect of egg storage
methods on temperature development can not be estimated by analytical calculations but must be
evaluatedby measurements.

Moisture loss
Moisture loss of eggs is dependent on climatic conditions and the resistance of the egg shell
against moisture loss (Simkiss, 1980)Inhatching egg containers,thesephysical conditions will be
determined by the temperature development of the egg, the conditions of the surrounding air and
the conditions of the air between the eggs. Meijerhof and van Beek (1993) demonstrated that
theoretically moisturelossishigherduringcoolingthanduringwarmingwhenhalftimesareequal.
Theresultspresented show anoppositetendency. Forevery storagemethod and storagecondition,
moisture loss washigher during cooling than during warming.This canbepartlyexplained by the
differences in half time. Storage of eggsunder low airvelocity conditions resultedin a longerhalf
timefor warming than for cooling. Eggs will loose more moisture at high temperature conditions
than at low temperature conditions whenrelativehumidity isequal inboth situations,asaresultof
differences in water vapour pressuredeficit (Meijerhof and vanBeek, 1993).Thismeans thateggs
thatexperience anincreased halftimeareexpected toloosemore moisture during cooling andless
moisture during warming when compared with eggs that experience a reduced half time. The
results obtained inthisexperiment indicatethatduring warmingof theeggs,theexpected tendency
canbe observed for the eggs placed in centreposition of the containers, especially for the storage
treatment with low air velocity.The expected pattern is notobserved during cooling of eggs or for
eggsplaced in sideposition during cooling and warming.For theeggsin sideposition, thiscanbe
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caused by thefact thathalf times arenotlong enough toprovide any detectable difference.
Thepresentedexperimentindicatesthatthemoisturelossoftheeggscannotbefully explained
by the temperature of the egg and the conditions of the surrounding air. The storage method itself
contributes to the conditions influencing moisture loss,expressed in the degree of protection. This
degree of protection is likely tobe caused by the limitations that the storage method provides for
transport of the moisture through the container. Also the buffer capacity of the trays and the
container may influence the moisture loss.As aresult,therelativehumidity in the boundary layer
around theegg willbehigherthantherelativehumidity inthestorageroom,resultingin areduced
moistureloss.
Condensation on eggs during warming experiments is not likely to be of influence on the
observedmoisturelossanddegreeofprotection,becausethetotalmoisturelossiscalculatedduring
thefirst 48 h. After thisperiod, temperatureof alleggswas above dewpoint
Theresults obtained indicate thatduring cooling and warming themoisture lossof eggs stored
in hatching egg containers willbe lower than canbe expected based on temperature development
of the eggs, temperature in the storage room and relative humidity. From our results it can be
suggested that at storage conditions where egg temperature is constant, a certain degree of
protectionwilloccur.Thismeansthatinpracticalsituationsthemoisturelossofeggsduringstorage
willbe lower than expected based onclimaticconditions.
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ABSTRACT

1. The influence of temperature in the nest box, temperature during storage, storage time and
pre-setting temperature on hatehability of broiler breeder eggs produced by birds of 37 and 59
weeks of agewas examined.
2.Alltreatmentsthatcanbecharacterized asbeinglessoptimalforembryosurvivalthanthecontrol
treatment affected hatch of fertile eggsmorein thecaseof eggsproducedby olderbirds.
3. A higher temperature in the nest box, longer storage periods, higher storage temperature,
especially atlongerstorageperiods,andhigherpresettingtemperaturesignificantlyreducedhatch
of fertile eggsfrom theolderbirds.
4. For the younger birds a significant reduction of hatehability was found only for the longest
storage period.

INTRODUCTION

After oviposition, the embryonic development is highly influenced by environmental
temperature (Kaplan et al., 1978).Broilerbreeders arenormally housed on litter floors with laying
nest boxes available. The nest boxes can be of a litter type or of a roll-away type. Fasenko et al.
(1991, 1992)reportedan increased embryonic development when broilerbreeder eggswere left in
litternestboxesfor 6to7hbefore collectionwhencomparedwitheggscollectedwithin 1.5h after
oviposition. This indicates that the average egg temperature in nest boxes is above the
"physiological zero"for embryo development of 25-27°C (Funk and Biellier, 1944;Lundy, 1969).
This is confirmed by the experiments of Meijerhof and van Beek (unpublished data), who found
that average egg temperature in nest boxes exceeded 30°C during the period that the boxes were
frequently visited by thebirds.
The influence of nesttype and temperature in the box on hatehability is not clear. Although
North (1984) stated that eggs should be collected at least four times a day to provide optimum
viability oftheembryo,Fasenkoetal.(1992)werenotabletodemonstrateasignificant relationship
between embryodevelopmentinthenestbox andhatehability.
Inthemodempoultry industry itisusualnottoextend thepre-setting storageperiod beyond 7
days and many operations aim to set eggs within 4 days of production. It is reported that the
optimal storage temperature is between 10°C and 17°C (Mayes and Takeballi, 1984). Proudfoot
(1976) reported that the optimum temperature for storage periods extending beyond 1week is 11
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to 12°C. Kaltofen and El-Jack (1972) and Kirk et al. (1980) reported that optimum storage
temperature is higher for shorter storageperiods thanfor longerperiods.
Pre-warming of hatching eggs prior to setting is often assumed tobe beneficial when storage
time is extended (Mayes and Takeballi, 1984). Proudfoot (1966) reported a reduced decline in
hatchability when eggs were warmed at 23$C for 18hours prior to setting after storage for more
than 2weeks.
It is well known that production characteristics of a flock changes with increasing bird age.
Production level decreases with increasing bird age as well as the percentage of fertile eggs
produced if no artificial insemination is used. Hatch of fertile eggs also decreases with increasing
bird age(Tomhave, 1956),although themainreasonfor thisdecreaseisnotclear.Theobjectivesof
this study were (1) to determine the effect of differences in nest box temperature, storage time,
storage temperature and pre-setting temperature, respectively, on hatchability of eggs produced by
broilerbreeders of two different ages and (2)todetermine interactions between treatments.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Aflock of approximately 3000hens of a commercial broilerbreeder strain (Rossx Ross) was
usedfor productionoftheeggs.Atplacementofthebirds(20weeksof age)amalefemale ratioof
1:10 wasused. Birdswere housed ina lightcontrolled (16hlight, 8hdark)darkhouse, containing
16 separate floor pens. Community roll-away nests (Jansen, Barneveld, Holland) with artificial
grass (Astroturf,Monsanto,Brussels,Belgium)bottomwereavailable.Theexperiment wasdoneat
37 weeks of age and repeated when birds were 59 weeks of age. The feeding program was in
accordance with the management guide of thebreeding company and feed level was adjusted for
each pen separately based on production rate.Averageproduction rate of theflock was 75%at37
weeks and 52% at 59 weeks of age.Level of production, fertility and hatchability was similar for
each pen.

Eggcollection andsimulated nestbox température
Atbothages,eggswerecollectedduringfour days,atday 1,5,8and 11of theexperiment.On
each day, 1080eggswere collected.Visually dirty,misshapen or crackedeggswereexcluded from
the experiment. Egg collection started 1h after lights on and continued until a total of 1080eggs
wascollected,approximately 8hand 11 hafter startofcollectionat37weeksand59weeksofage,
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respectively. Every egg was removed trom the nest box as soon as possible byfrequent(at least
every ten minutes) inspection of the nest box and collection of the eggs. Within 10 minutes of
collectionof thefirsteggof agroup,eggswereplaced onplastictrays(30eggspertray,Econoom,
Putten,Holland)inoneof threetemperaturecontrolled compartments.Eachtraywasconsidered an
experimental unit and during the complete experiment data were collected at the level of trays.
Stacks were limited to 3 trays each, to enable air circulation around the eggs.Temperature in the
compartments was set at 10°C, 20°C and 30°C to simulate temperature conditions in roll away
nests under low environmental temperature, average temperature conditions inroll away nests and
temperature conditions in a litter nest, respectively. Temperature recordings showed that air
temperaturefluctuated lessthan 1°C inthecompartmentsduringtheexperiment. 12h after startof
collection, all eggs were transported to the storage rooms, situated near the poultry house.
Transportation wasdone in a closed vehicle,topreventuncontrolled temperatureshocks.

Egg storage
Immediately after transportation, theeggswereplaced inadisinfection chamber and fumigated
for 20minutesbyhearing7gofparaformaldehyde perm ofchamber.After fumigation, eggswere
placed inthree storagerooms withtemperature setting of 10°C, 15°Cand20°C,respectively.Eggs
wereplacedontablesand stackswere limited to3trays,toprovideaircirculation around theeggs.
Relativehumidity was setat60%,71% and79%,respectively,tomaintain aconstantwatervapour
pressuredeficit of 490 Pa for alltreatments.
Temperature during storage varied less than 0.5°C, except storage temperature of the lowest
temperature group when birds were 59 weeks of age. For this treatment, storage temperature
differed from 11.0°Cto 12.5°Cbecause of high environmental temperatures.

Presetting treatment
Approximately 16hoursbefore setting,onday 11of theexperiment,alleggsweretransported
to the hatchery and placed on incubator trollies. Half of the eggs were placed at a temperature of
20°C, theother eggs were placed at a temperature of 27°C.On day 12alleggs wereplaced in an
incubator (Econoom, Putten, Holland) and fumigated for 20 minutes with formaldehyde gas after
which theincubation process was started.

Pre-incubation temperature treatmentandhatchability
Incubation
Alleggswereincubated at 37.5°Cwithrelativehumidity of 55%.Atday7 ofincubation (day
19 of the experiment), all eggs were candled and eggs detected as non-fertile or containing dead
embryos were opened and macroscopically examined to determine true fertility and mortality. At
day 18 of the incubation process (day 30 of the experiment) eggs were candled to determine
mortality rate. Eggs containing dead embryos wereremoved and remaining eggs were transferred
tothehatcher. Onday 22of theincubationprocess(day 34of theexperiment) thenumbers of live
chicks,dead in shell and cullswere determined.

Statisticalanalysis
Differences intreatment meansweredeterminedby subjecting datatoanalysisof varianceina
split-plot arrangement Treatment factors were bird age, nest temperature, storage time, storage
temperature and pre-setting temperature. At both ages, nest temperature treatment, storage time
treatment, storage temperature treatment and pre-setting temperature treatment were randomized
overtraysof eggs (subplots).Least significant differences (p^O.05)between treatmentmeans have
beencalculated. Thesplit-plotmodelusedwas:

Yijklmn= M-H-Ai + Nj + Sk+ Ti+Pm
+ two and threefactor interactions (ANSTP)
+ eijklm

where:

VAi
Nj

sk
Ti
Pm
Cijklm

overallmean

age
simulated nesttemperature
storagetime
storagetemperature
pre-setting temperature
errorterm (subplots)

Becauseof theexperimentaldesign,nostatisticalanalysisonthemaineffect ofbird agecanbe
done. A choice in presentation of the results was made based on the presence or absence of
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meaningful differences.

RESULTS

InTable 1 themaineffects ofthetreatmentsarepresented.Adecreaseinfertility wasobserved
with increasing age of the flock. Fertile eggs originating from the older birds had a higher rateof
mortality during thewhole incubation process,resulting in a lowernumber of chickshatched from
fertile eggs.Becauseoftheexperimentaldesign,theobserveddifferences betweenbirdagescannot
be validatedby means of statistical analyses.Fertility wasnot significantly influenced by theother
treatments.
The effect of simulated nesttemperature on hatchingresultswas small.However, a significant
increase in mortality in the period from 0-7 days could be detected for the 30°C treatment when
compared with the 10°C treatment. Table 2 shows that a significant interaction of age and nest
temperature on hatching results was present. For the eggs produced at 37 weeks of age, no
Table 1:Influence ofbirdage,simulatednesttemperature,storagetemperature,storagetimeandpie-setting
temperatureonfertility,mortality(percentageoffertileeggs)andchickshatched(percentageoffertile
eggs)

%fertility
birdage(weeks)
"nest"temp(°C)

storagetemp(°Q

storagetime(d)

pre-set.temp(°C)

37
59
30
20
10
20
15
10
12
9
6
2
27

98.1
94.9
96.8a
96,6a
96.l a
96.2a
96.6a
96.7a
96.2a
97.2a
96.3a
96.3a
96.8a

0-7days
3.4
5.1
4.9a
4.1*
3.7b
4.9a
4.2*
3.6b
6.7a
3.4b
3.4b
3.4b
4.6a

%mortality
8-18days
0.6
2.1
1.5a
l.l a
1.5a
1.4a
1.3a
1.4a
1.9a
1.4*
1.2*
0.9b
1.7a

19-22days

%chickens

3.2
4.3
3.6a
3.7a
4.03
4.3a
4.1a
2.9b
5.5a
3.5b
3.2b
2.8b
4.1a

Meanswithincolumnsandtreatmentswithnocommonsuperscriptsaresignificantly different (P<05).
notstatisticallyanalysed

92.1
87.0
88.9a
90.4a
89.4a
88.1a
89.4a
91.2b
84.6a
90.2b
91.3bc
92.2C
88.3a
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significant difference in hatchability of fertile eggs could be found. At 59 weeks of age the
percentageof chickens hatched from fertile eggswas significantly reduced with 2.4%for the 30°C
groupwhencomparedwiththe20°G Thisdecreasewasaresultofasmall,non-significant increase
of mortality both from 0-7 days and from 8-18 days of incubation. The 10°C treatment did not
differ significantly from both othertreatments.

Table 2: Mortality and chicks hatched (percentage of fertile eggs) at two ages and three simulated nest
temperaturetreatments.

age(weeks)

"nest"temp(°C)

0-7days

%mortality
8-18days
19-22days

% Chickens

37

30
20
10

4.0a
3.1a
3.0a

0.6a
0.6a
0.6a

2.9a
3.1a
3.5a

91.6a
92.3a
92.3a

59

30
20

5.8a
5.0a

2.4a
1.6a

4.4a
4.3a

86.l a
88.5a

Meanswithincolumnsandbirdagetreatmentwithnocommonsuperscriptsaresignificantly different (P<.05).

Table 1 shows that hatching results decreased with increasing storage time, resulting in a
significant reduction of percentage of chickens hatched from fertile eggs after 8 and 12 days of
storagewhen compared with 2and5days.InTable3theinteractionbetween ageand storagetime
is given. At 37 weeks of age, a significant reduction in percentage of chickens hatched was
observedafter 12daysof storagecomparedwith2to9daysof storage.Thedeclinebetween 2and
12days of storage was 5.1%. At 59 weeks of age a significant decline was observed after 8 days
of storage.The declinebetween 2 and 12daysof storageatthis agewas 10.1%.Atboth agesthe
declinewasmainlyduetoanincreasedmortalitybetween0-7days,althoughmortality intheother
periods tended tobe increased aswell.
Table 1shows that storage at 10°Cresulted in a significant increase of hatchability of fertile
eggswhen comparedwithstorageat 15°Cand20°C.Thiswasmainly duetoadecreased mortality
in thefirst7 days of the incubation process and after transferring theeggs to thehatcher. In Table
4 the interaction between age,storagetimeand storage temperature is given.Atboth ages, storage
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Table 3: Mortality and chicks hatched (percentage of fertile eggs) at two ages and four storage time
treatments

e time (d)
37

12
9

6
2
59

% mortality
8-18 days

19-22 days

% Chickens

4.9a
2.6b
2.9b
3.0b

l.l a
0.5a
0.4a
0.4a

4.3 a
2.8*
3.6a
2.0b

88.8a
93.0b
92.7b
93.9b

8.5a
4.3 b
3.9b
3.7b

2.8a
2.4*

6.8a
4.2b
2.8b
3.5b

80.3a
87.4b
90.0bc
90.4C

0-7days

12
9
6

2

21ab

1.4"

Means within columns andbird age treatment with no common superscripts are significantly different (P<.05).

temperature had no significant influence on hatchability for storage periods up to 9 days. For birds
at 37 weeks of age,hatchability was increased when eggs were stored for 12days at 15°C or 10°C
when compared with storage at 20°C. For birds at 59 weeks of age, hatchability was increased
when storage for 12 days was done at 10°C as compared to the 15°C and 20°C treatment The
differences in hatchability after 12 days of storage between low and high storage temperature were
higher for eggs originating from older birds than for eggs originating from younger birds. Table 1
shows that warming the eggs to 27°C for 16 h prior to setting resulted in a reduction of the

Table4: Interactionbetween age,storagetimeand storagetemperatureonpercentagehatchfrom fertile eggs

age (weeks)

storagetime (°Q

12

37

20
15
10

85.3a
90.8b
90.5b

59

20
15
10

77.0a
78.0a
85.9b

storage time (days)
9

6

2

94.2b
92.3b
92.4b

90.5b
93.7b
93.8b

93.5b
95.2b
93.l b

86.8b
86.5b
WSJt*

m ^
Ç&d*
92.0e

Z&.j*
90.0bc
92.8°

Means within columns andbird age treatment with no common superscripts are significantly different (P<05).
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Table 5:Interaction between age and pie-setting temperature on mortality and chickens hatched (percentage
of fertile eggs)

age (weeks)

pre-setting temp (°C)

0-7 days

%mortality
8-18 days
19-22 days

%Chickens

37

27
20

3.9a
2.8a

0.6a
0.6a

3.3a
3.1 a

91.6a
92.6 a

59

27
20

4.8 a
3JS3

2.8a
L4 6

4.9a
3#

85.l a
89.0b

Meanswithincolumnsandbirdagetreatmentwithnocommonsuperscriptsaresignificantly different (P<05).

percentage chickens hatched from fertile eggs.In Table 5 theinteraction of presetting temperature
of theeggsand ageof thebirds isgiven.Thistable showsthata significant detrimental effect was
observedintheeggsoriginatingfrom theolderbirds.Fortheyoungerbirdsnosignificant influence
was observed.

DISCUSSION

The resultspresented indicatethatfertile eggsfrom broilerbreeders of 59weeks of agehad a
reduced hatching potential when compared with fertile eggs of thebirds at 37 weeks of age.This
isin agreement withtheresultsofTomhave(1956)whoreported adecreasing hatch of fertile eggs
with increasing flock age.
Our results showed no significant relation between hatching results and simulated nest
temperaturewhen thebirdswere 37weeksof age. Thisisinagreementwiththeresultsof Fasenko
et al. (1992),whoreported nodifferences inhatchability of eggs left inlitter nestsfor 6 to7 hours
when compared with eggs collected within 1.5 hours after oviposition. Similarly, Middelkoop
(1972) did not find significant differences in hatchability when eggswere kept at40°Cfor several
hours after oviposition. At a bird age of 59 weeks, a significant reduction in hatchability was
observed for the 30°C nest temperature treatment when compared with the 20°C treatment This
suggests that eggs produced by older birds are more sensitive to high temperatures in the laying
nest Italso indicates thatan increased temperature of theeggsduring thenesting period should be
considered a negative factor for maintaining hatchability. This is in agreement with North (1984),
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who stated that eggs should be collected at leastfour times a day toprevent embryo development
after oviposition and tomaintain viability of theembryo.
Hatehability of fertile eggs decreased with increasing storage time. On average the decline
started in the period between 6 and 9 days of storage. This is in agreement with earlier work, as
reviewed by Merjerhof (1992), although several workers (Bohren et al., 1961;Byng and Nash,
1962)reported adecline inhatchingresultsevenbefore 7days.Mayes andTakeballi (1984) stated
that reduction of hatehability after 7 days of storage could be as much as 1% per day. In our
experiment theaveragereductionofhatehabilityof fertile eggsfrom 6to 12dayswas 1.1%,which
is well in agreement with the literature. The detrimental effect of the extended storage periods on
hatching results were more pronounced for eggs produced by birds at 59 weeks of age than for
birdsat37weeksof age.Thisisinagreementwiththeworkof Kirketal.(1980).Theresultsshow
that the hatehability declined more and that the decline started earlier for the eggs from the older
birdswhencomparedwiththosefrom theyoungerbirds.Intheperiodfrom 6to12daysofstorage,
hatch of fertile eggs decreased with 0.7% and 1.6% per day for the eggs originating from the
younger and the olderbirds,respectively.
It is often reported (e.g.Merjerhof, 1992) that temperature during storage should be decreased
with increasing storage time. Our results indicate that this treatment was more beneficial for the
eggs produced by the older birds than for the eggs of the younger birds.At both ages significant
differences could only be observed after 12days of storage but the reduction in hatehability was
higher for the eggs of the older birds. Contrary to theresults of Kaltofen and ElJack (1972) and
Kirk et al. (1980) an increased storage temperature for a short storage period did not result in an
increase in hatehability. On the contrary, storage at 10$C for short storage periods tended to be
beneficial for hatching resultsof theolderbirds,although thedifferences were not significant.
Hatehability of eggs from younger birds was not significantly influenced by pre-warming at
27°Cfor 16h when compared with prewarming at 20°Cfor thesameperiod. Hatehability of eggs
from olderbirdswas significantly reducedby pre-warming at27°C.No significant interaction with
storagetimeor storage temperature was observed. This is not in agreement with results presented
in the literature. Mayes and Takeballi (1984) concluded that pre-warming improves viability and
hatehability when low storage temperatures were used. No beneficial effects were reported when
eggs were stored for a short period at 15-16°C. The differences between our results and the
literature cited can perhaps be partly explained by the temperature used. In our experiment,
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pre-setting temperature was set at 27°C and compared with leaving the eggs at 20°C, while in
experiments of Proudfoot (1966) pre-setting for 18 h at 23°C was compared with setting eggs
directly after storage at 11-12°C. Under these conditions pre-warming of eggs before setting can
prevent condensation of moisture ontheeggs.
The observed interactions between bird age and nest temperature, storage time, storage
temperature and pre-setting temperature might explain some of the reported differences in the
literature.Research on factors influencing hatchability isoften done with hatching eggs originating
from birds in or shortly after peak production, to provide maximum egg production and fertility.
The results of our experiment indicate thateggsfrom thesebirds areless sensitivefor non-optimal
treatments and therefore will show less differences in hatchability when compared with eggs
originating from olderbirds.
There are several mechanisms that can be involved in the reported relations between
pre-incubation treatmentandbirdage.Fasenkoetal.(1992)reportedthatthefirst eggina sequence
has a reduced fertility and hatchability. Because sequence length decreases with flock age, this
mightprovide anexplanation for thereported decreaseinhatchability. The same authors discussed
some of the factors possibly involved in therelation of bird age andhatchability. Reduced fertility
and hatchability with increasing bird age mightbe related to a decline in the ability of the hens to
retain spermatozoa in the sperm host glands, a lower quality follicle or preovulatory aging of the
follicle.
It can be suggested that the decrease in hatchability of fertile eggs from older birds is related
with theincreased sensitivity of thoseeggsfor non-optimalpre-incubation treatments.
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ABSTRACT

1.The moisture loss of hatching eggs during storage and incubation, theinteraction between them
and theeffects onhatchingresultswere investigated.
2. Eggs produced by birds of 33 and 55 weeks of age were stored for 7 days at a high and low
level of humidity, resulting in a moisture loss of 0.45% or 1.09%, respectively. During
incubation, relative humidity levels were setto obtain moisture loss at standard levels or below
standard levelsduringthreedifferent timeperiods.
3.Eggswithahighmoisturelossduringstorageshowedlessmoisturelossduringincubation,when
compared toeggswitha lowmoisturelossduring storage.Theseeffects weremorepronounced
for eggsproduced by theolder flock.
4. A significant influence of the storagetreatmentonhatchingresults wasnotobserved.

INTRODUCTION

The amount of weight lost during incubation influences hatchability (Lundy, 1969) and chick
size(Tullett andBurton, 1982;Burton andTullett, 1985).Thisweightlossiscompletely duetothe
evaporation of waterfrom theegg,becausetherespiratory gasexchangeof theembryoinvolvesno
change in mass (Drent, 1975). During the first half of the incubation process, the amount of
moisture lossisconstant.Inthesecondhalf,themoisturelossisslightly increased as aresultofthe
increased egg temperature (Ar, 1991;Meijerhof and van Beek, 1993).Meir et al. (1984) reported
thathatchabilityofturkeyeggswasoptimal,when 12%oftheinitialeggmasswaslostasmoisture
during the incubation process. Hulet et al. (1987) showed that hatchability of turkey eggs can be
improved when the relative humidity during incubation is set to obtain 12%moisture loss instead
of incubating at a fixed relative humidity level. Data presented by Tullet (1990) suggest that the
negative influence of non-optimalmoisture losson hatchability of turkey eggsismore pronounced
for moisture lossesbelow than above thereported optimum.
Moisture loss during storage is normally notincluded when studying theinfluence of moisture
loss on hatchability.It is often reported thatrelative humidity during storage should be maintained
atahighleveltoachievemaximumhatchingresults(forareview,seeMeijerhof, 1992).Mayesand
Takeballi (1984) concluded thatthemoisture lossduring storage addsup tothe total moisture loss
during incubation. They suggested thattherefore attempts should be made toprevent moisture loss
during storage. No other mechanisms regarding the influence of moisture loss during storage on
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hatchability have been reported. Meijerhof (1992) suggested that correction during the incubation
process for moisture loss during storage might limit the possible negative influences oa f low
relativehumidity during storageonhatchingresults.
The objective of the study reported here was to investigate (1) the moisture loss of hatching
eggs during storage and incubation, (2) the interactions of moisture loss during storage and
incubation and (3)the influence onhatchingresults.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Eggproduction andstorage
Atotal of 26.400 broiler type hatching eggs (Ross x Ross) was used for the experiment. Half
of theeggswereproducedby aflock at33weeksof age,theothereggswereproducedby a flock
at 55 weeks of age.Both flocks were fed a commercial broiler breeder diet and housed in a litter
type housing, with roll-away laying nests. The eggs were produced in two days preceding the
experiment,collected onpulptrays and stored at 18$Cand 70-80%relativehumidity. On thethird
day after start of collection, eggs were transported to the research station. There the eggs were
placedonincubatortrays,weighed andstackedinincubatorlorry's,inordertoprovideadequateair
circulation around theeggs.Theeggswerethen storedfor 7daysintwoclimatecontrolledrooms.
Inbothrooms,temperaturewasmaintainedat 16$C.Inoneroomrelativehumiditywassetat 85%.
Intheotherroom,relativehumidity wassetat45%. After storage,trayswereweighed,transported
to the hatchery and fumigated for 20 minutes by heating 7 g of paraformaldehyde per m before
theincubation process started.
Moisture loss during storage was calculated as percentage weight loss from egg weight atthe
start.

Incubation
Eggs were placed in four incubators (model 8400, Petersime, Belgium) and incubated at
37.5$C.Thefirst 17daysof theincubationprocesswasdivided inthreeperiods (day 1-7, 7-12and
12-17). During these periods,relativehumidity in theincubator was set at either the Control level
(55% R.H.) or atthe High level (70%),resulting infour different relativehumidity treatments,one
for each incubator (table 1).The weight lossduring thefirst7 days of incubation showed, that the
difference between highrelativehumidity treatment and low relative humidity treatment was too
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Table 1: levelsofrelativehumiditysetduringincubation

treatment

1-7

7-12

days ofincubation
12-17

17-20

21

*ccc

55%
70%
55%
55%

55%
55%
65%
55%

55%
55%
55%
65%

55%
55%
55%
55%

70%
70%
70%
70%

*HCC
*CHC
*CCH

*CCC=R.H.setatlevel: Control
*HCC=R.H.setatlevel: High
*CHC=R.H.setatlevel: Control
*CCH=R.H.setatlevel: Control

-Control
-Control
-High
-Control

-Control
-Control
-Control
-High

largetoobtain thedesireddifferences inweightlossof thehatchingeggs.Therefore thelevelofthe
highrelative humidity treatment wasdecreased with 5% to65%from day 7 of incubation on.
Eggs were weighedprior toincubation and at7, 13and 17daysof incubation.At 17days,all
eggswere candled and divided intounfertile eggs,deadbefore 7daysofincubation,deadbetween
7 and 17days of incubation and eggs containing a living embryo.Eggs classified as containing a
living embryo were transported to the hatcher and fumigated with formaldehyde. In the hatcher,
relativehumidity was setat55% until20days.Duringpippingof thechicks,relativehumidity was
setat70%.At21daysthehatchwaspulledandthenumberoflivechickens,deadinshellembryos
and culled chickens was determined.
Moisture loss during incubation was calculated as the percentage of weight loss compared to
theegg weight atday 0 of incubation.

Statistical analysis
Moisture lossand hatchability were statistically analysedby means of analysis of variance in a
completely randomised design within incubation treatment (split plot model). As a result of the
experimental design incubation, humidity treatment is confounded with incubator and therefore a
correct statistical analysis of theresults of incubation treatmentisnotpossible.Themodel used for
analysing theegg weight losswas:

Yijk = M^ + Ii+ ei+Aj + Sk+ IASijk +ejjk
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where:

VIi
ei
Aj
Sk
IASijk
eijk

overall mean
incubation treatment
error termmainplot
age
storagetreatment
2-way and 3-way interaction
errorterm

Due to the low hatching results of the eggs from the flock at 33 weeks of age, these results
were excluded from the analysis of the hatching results. The model used for analysing hatching
results and moisture loss of theeggsproducedby theflock at 55 weeksof agewas:

Yij= \i + Ii+ ei+ Sj+ Sly+ey

where:
overallmean
incubation treatment
errorterm
storagetreatment
errorterm

n

Ii
ei
Sj
eii

RESULTS

The average egg weight and standard deviation before storage was 58.5 g 4.5 g for the eggs
of the youngbirds and 64.9 g 5.1 gfor theeggs of theolderbirds.In table 2 the mean observed
moisture losses of the eggs during storage, during incubation (day 1to 17) and the total moisture
loss during storage and incubation until 17 days are presented. To obtain the moisture loss at 21
daysof incubation, 2.1% and 2.3%moisture lossmusbe added tothedataat 17daysfor theeggs
of theyoungbirdsandolderbirds,respectively.Thesepercentagesarebased ontheconductanceof
the shell, the moisture loss between day 13 and day 17 and the conditions in the incubator and
hatcher. During storage, no significant differences in average moisture loss could be observed
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Table2:Moistureloss(percentageoftheinitialeggmassbeforestorage)duringstorage,day 1-7,day 7-13,
day 13-17andday 1-17 andtotalmoisturelossduringstorageandincubation (day 1to17)

age
(weeks)

storage incubation
humidity treatment
(RH.)

33
55
high
low

*ccc
*HCC
*CHC
*CCH

% moisture loss of initial egg mass during:
storage

day 1-7

day 7-13

0.75a
0.78a

3.41a
3.56b

2.98a
3.14b

0.45a
1.09b

3.57a
3.41b

0.75
0.77
0.78
0.76

3.80
2.67
3.83
3.66

day 13-17

day 1-17

total

2.10a
2.21b

8.52a
8.92b

9.27a
9.70b

3.12a
3.00b

2.19a
2.12b

8.88a
8.55b

9.33a
9.64b

3.33
3.09
2.74
3.08

2.24
2.10
2.33
1.95

9.37
7.87
8.89
8.73

10.13
8.64
9.68
9.49

Meanswithincolumnsandtreatmentswithdifferent superscriptsaresignificantly different (p<0.05).
(differences betweenincubationtreatmentsarenotstatisticallyanalysed)
*CCC=R.H.setatlevel: Control
*HCC=R.H.setatlevel: High
*CHC=R.H.setatlevel: Control
*CCH=R.H.setatlevel: Control

-Control
-Control
-High
-Control

-Control
-Control
-Control
-High

betweeneggsof flocks of different ages.Themoisturelossduringincubationishigherfor theeggs
originating from olderbirdsthan for theeggs produced by theyoungerbirds.
Eggs stored at low relative humidity lost 0.64% (p) more moisture during the storage period
than eggs stored at high relative humidity. Differences inrelative humidity during storage resulted
in a significant difference in moisture loss during incubation. Eggs stored atlow relative humidity
and thus had a high moisture loss during storage, experienced a 0.33% (p) lower moisture loss
during incubation. In total, eggs stored at low relative humidity lost 0.31%more moisture during
storage and incubation (day 1 to 17) than the eggs stored at high relative humidity. During
incubation, an increased relative humidity during one of the experimental periods, resulted in a
significant reductionof moisturelossduringthatperiod.Treatmentswithanequalrelativehumidity
setting for the same period, sometimes showed a significant difference in moisture loss for that
period, probably due todifferences betweenincubators.
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In table 3, moisture loss for each treatment is given during storage and during incubation. This
table shows, that within a storage treatment the moisture loss differed not significantly between
ages. For both ages, moisture loss of eggs during incubation was influenced by storage treatment.
The differences in moisture losses during incubation was higher for eggs produced by the flock at
55 weeks of age than for eggs produced by the birds at 33 weeks of age. Moisture loss during
incubation was significantly affected by the storage treatment for the eggs produced by the older
birds. For the younger birds, differences are significant only for the HCC incubation treatment.
Within the control incubation treatment (CCC) differences in moisture losses during incubation
between storage treatments were 0.25% for the eggs of the flock at 33 weeks of age and 0.51% for
eggs of the flock at 55 weeks of age.
Table 4 shows the moisture loss during storage and incubation (day 1 to 17) and the hatching
results of the eggs of the older birds. Due to the influence of storage humidity on moisture losses
during incubation, differences in cumulative moisture losses between storage treatments were
smaller than the differences in moisture losses during storage. No significant differences in hatching
results within incubation treatments were observed between the storage treatments.

Table 3:Moisture loss (percentageoftheinitialeggmassbefore storage)during storageandincubation (day
1 to 17)
storage
age
(weeks) humidity
(R.H.) incubation
Treatment

33

% moisture loss during incubation

*ccc

*HCC

*CHC

*CCH

*ccc

*HCC

0.42a
1.10b
0.68

0.49a
1.08b
0.59

0.42a
1.08b
0.66

9.25a

difference

0.43a
1.02b
0.59

0.25

7.85a
7.57a
0.28

§14^
8.62a
0.12

difference

0.45a
1.10b
0.65

0.46a
0.46a
b
l.ll b
1.10
0.64 0.65

0.44a
1.10b
0.66

9.88b
9.37°
0.51

8.31b
7.73a
0.58

9.23b 9.16b
9.00* 8.67a
0.23
0.49

high

low

55

% moisture loss during storage

high

low

9tt?

Means within columns without common superscripts are significantly different (P<0.05)
*CCC = R.H. set at level: Control
*HCC = R.H. set at level: High
*CHC = R.H. set at level: Control
*CCH = R.H. set atlevel: Control

- Control
- Control
- High
- Control

- Control
- Control
- Control
- High

*CHC *CCH

8.64a
8.46a
0.18
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Table 4: % moisture loss during incubation, % moisture loss during incubation and storage, % fertility,
mortality from 1-7 days,7-17 days and 17-21 days as %of fertile eggs and % of chickens hatched
from fertile eggs produced by birds at 55weeks of age

% moisture loss
incubation storage
treatment humidity during storage and
(R.H.)
incubation
*CCC

high

*HCC

high

*CHC

high

low
low
low
*CCH

high

avg.

high

low
low

% fertility

10.34a
10.47a
8.76a
8.83a
9.68a
10.10b
9.62a
9.78a
9.603
9.79b

mortality
day 1-7
80.6a
79.l a
81.9a
81.0a
81.8a
80.7a
81.3a
81.6a
81.4a
80.6a

4.8a
6.1 a
5.8a
4.9a
6.4a
7.2a
7.0a
8.5a
6.0a
6.7a

percentage of fertile eggs
mortality mortality
day 7-17 day 17-22
0.1 a
0.2a
0.1 a
0.2a
0.2a
0.2a
0.2a
0.1 a
0.2a
0.2a

chicks

17.5a
19.6a
16.5a
15.8a
16.8a
15.7a
17.5a
17.8a
17.1a
17.2a

77.7a
74.l a
77.7a
79.l a
76.5a
71.(f
75.3a
73.6a
76.8a
75.9a

Means within columns and incubation treatments without common superscripts are significantly different
(p<0.05)
*CCC = R.H. set at level: Control
*HCC = R.H. set at level: High
*CHC = R.H. set at level: Control
*CCH = R.H. set at level: Control

• Control
• Control
• High
• Control

- Control
- Control
- Control
- High

DISCUSSION

Ar (1991) stated that water movements between egg and environment is essentially a physical
process. Moisture loss of eggs through evaporation, both during storage and incubation, is related
to egg shell conductance, egg and ambient temperature and relative humidity and can be calculated
by Fick's law (Simkiss, 1980). The observed differences in moisture losses during storage in this
experiment can completely be explained by the differences in relative humidity during storage. The
total amount of moisture lost during storage is small compared to the moisture losses during
incubation, even when storage is extended. For longer storage periods, a lower storage temperture
is advised (see for review Meijerhof, 1992). This results in a reduction of water vapour pressure
deficit and thus in a reduction of moisture loss (Meijerhof and van Beek, 1993).
Our results show, that the amount of moisture lost by the hatching eggs during storage

Pre-incubationmoisture lossandhatchability
influences the moisture loss during incubation. Due to this comensation-like mechanism, the total
moisturelossduringstorageand incubation differs lessthanthedifferences inmoisturelossduring
storage. This correction-like mechanism is at least present from the beginning of the incubation
processuntil 17daysofincubation.Weightlosswasnotmeasuredinthefinalpartoftheincubation
process, but there are no indications for the abscence of thereported mechanism in this period.If
the mechanism does also occur in the final parts of the incubation process, differences between
storagetreatmentsintotalmoisture lossduring storageandincubation willbe smaller thanthosein
this experiment.
The eggs produced by the olderbirds experience during incubation a higher compensation for
highmoisturelossduringstoragethantheeggsproducedbytheyoungerbirds.Also,theamountof
compensation wasnotequalineachincubationtreatment.Especiallyeggswithalowmoistureloss
in the period from day 7 to day 13 of incubation, had a smaller difference intotalmoisture loss
during incubation between storagetreatments,regardless of birdage.
The mechanism responsible for this effect remains to be clarified. If moisture loss during
incubation is astrictlyphysicalprocess,theexplanationmustlieinchangesintheegg shellorshell
membranes,resulting in a difference inconductance, or changes intheegg albumen,resulting in a
difference in water vapour pressure deficit. If changes in within-egg water movements are
responsible for the effect, then moisture loss from eggs is not strictly a physical process, but
physiological processes are also involved. The moisture loss during storage and incubation
indicates, that differences in conductance between the age groups is limited. The observed
differences in compensation effects for moisture loss during storage between age groups are
therefore probably notsolelyduetodifferences inconductance.Alsothedifference incompensation
effects between incubationtreatmentscannotbeexplainedbydifferences inconductance. Seymour
and Riper (1988) reported that during early incubation albumen increases in osmolality. When a
similar effect occursduring storage,thismight give anexplanation for the compensating influence
reported. However, the reported changes in osmolality are rather small and do not provide an
explanation for differences between age groups and incubation treatments as found in this
experiment.Noexperimentsreporting similarresultsorindicationsforphysiologicalprocesseswere
found intheliterature.Theresultsobtained,indicatethattheinvolvement ofphysiologicalprocesses
in themoisture lossof eggs needstobe considered further.
The averagehatchability from ferule eggs of 76%obtained inourexperiment was wellbelow
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the practical standards of about 90%. This was mainly due to a high mortality occuring after
transportation to the hatcher. The reason for this high mortality is not clear, although a
restrictedventilation rateduring hatching couldbe causal.Itisassumed,thattheconclusions drawn
from theresultsof theexperiment arenot alteredby thelow hatchingresults.
A high relative humidity and, therefore, a low moisture loss during storage is reported to
improve hatching results when compared to low relative humidity (for review, see Merjerhof,
1992). Mayes and Takeballi (1984) stated that moisture loss during storage should be limited in
order to provide an optimum amount of moisture loss at hatch and, thereby, improve hatching
results. In our experiment, the total moisture loss during incubation was limited, mased on the
moisture lossfrom 13to 17daysofincubation,anaveragetotalmoisturelossduringincubationof
theeggsof theolderbirds inthe CCC incubation treatment of 11.9%wascalculated. The average
moisture loss of the other incubation treatments was lower. Data presented by Tullett (1992)
suggest, that moisture loss below the reported optimum of 12% decreased hatchability. Although
moisture lossduringincubation inourexperiment waslimited, especially for incubation treatments
with a period of reduced moistureloss,nosignificant differences inhatchingresultswereobserved
between storage treatments (p-value percentage chickens from fertil eggs between storage
treatments: 0.48). This is not in agreement with results of Funk and Forward (1951), Kosin and
Konishi (1973)andProudfoot (1976),whoreportedadecreasedhatchability wheneggswerestored
under low relative humidity conditions. In their experiments, eggs were stored for longer periods,
what might be of influence on the mentioned differences in hatching results. In the present
experiment, differences in total moisture loss are smaller than differences in storage moisture loss,
what leads to the suggestion that the influence of moisture loss during storage on hatching results
is,underpracticalconditions,limited.Thisisinagreementwiththeresultsof Kaufman (1939)who
concluded that dehydration is not the main cause for the increase of embryo mortality after
prolonged storage.
Snyder and Birchard (1982) concluded, that desiccation in thefirst part of incubation is more
harmful thandesiccation inthelaterpartofincubation,whenbotharecorredtedtoa similamosture
loss during total incubation. Althogh no statistical analysis can be presented, the results of our
experiment do not confirm this conclusion. Correction of desiccation during a certain part of the
incubation process by an increased moisture loss during storage, did not significantly affect
hatchability for any of theincubation treatments.

Pre-incubationmoisture lossandhatchability
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General discussion

The pre-incubation treatment of hatching eggs influences mortality of embryos between
oviposition and hatching. Tomaximize hatchability of fertile eggs,pre-incubation conditions must
be adjusted towards the demands of the embryo. The aim of this study was (1) to formulate
analyticalequations todescribe thetemperaturedevelopment and moisturelossofhatching eggsin
the pre-incubation period, (2) to determine the actual conditions in this period that occur in field
situations and (3)todetermine theinfluence of theseconditions on hatchability.
Theresultsoftheexperimentsreportedinthisthesisindicatethattemperaturebefore andduring
storage and storage time have a major impact on hatching results, depending on bird age.
Interaction between storage temperature below the physiological zero and storage length indicates
thatpresenceor absenceof detectableembryonic development during storageisnottheonly factor
influencing hatchability.Thereportedpositiveeffect of low storagetemperatureduringlong storage
periods on hatchability can be explained by assuming that these conditions decrease the rate of
decline of the quality of theembryo or eggcontent.
To explain the positive effect of high storage temperature during short storage periods on
hatchability as reported in the literature, the assumption must be made that the embryo or the egg
contenthastoreach a certain stageof development during storage toobtainmaximum hatchability
results.
A possible explanation for thereportedeffects can be changes in the quality of the albumen,
expressed by pH of thealbumen.

AlbumenpH
During storage of the egg, albumen pH increases from approximately 7.6 to a level of
approximately 9.5, associated with areductionin albumen height. The increase in albumen ph is
due toreductionof thebicarbonate buffering system as a result of carbondioxide loss.The rateof
increase and theresultingpH level at the start of incubation is a function of storagetime,storage
temperature, transport of carbondioxide through the albumen, conductance of the shell and
membranesfor carbondioxide andcarbondioxide concentrationoutsidetheegg.ThepHof theyolk
remainsat approximately 6.5.As aresult,difference between albumen pH and yolk pH can be as
high as 3pH units atthe start of theincubation process.This means that atthe startof incubation
theblastoderm,being one layerof cellsthickand separated from thealbumen onlyby thevitelline
membrane, experiences a very alkaline environment on the dorsal side of the epiblast, while its
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basal surface experiences a slightly acidenvironment. Agradient ofthislevelovertissuesisrather
uniquein adult animals.Only highly specialised cellsasfound inthestomach experience gradients
of thismagnitude.
Oneof thefunctions of thehighpH levelofthealbumen canberelatedwithprotection against
microbial contamination. The highly alkaline level of the albumen will form a line of defense
against micro-organisms before the development of any immune and phagocytic system of the
embryo (Board and Fuller, 1974).
The magnitude of thepH gradient over theblastoderm influences the physiological status and
transportation of inorganic ions and theelectricalpotentials thatthey generate.Ithasbeen reported
that a certain gradient is important for early development of the embryo. One of the functions of
this gradient seems to be connected with the organisation of the cells to form the dorsa-ventral
polarity of the epiblast and therefore with the organisation of the early development, especially of
the primitive streak (for review, see Stem, 1991). Gillespie and MacHanwell (1987) reported that
intra-embryonic pH within the early chick embryo between the 8- and 20-somite stages is
approximately 8.3. The same authors reported that at this stage of development a gradient of
approximately 0.5 pH units ispresent intheembryo between thehead and thetailregion.
From theresults presented in the literature it canbe assumed that a specific pH gradient over
the blastoderm will be optimal for early embryo development and therefore hatchability. This
gradient will probably be reached at apH levelof thealbumen of approximately 8.2, accordingto
theresultsof Sauveur etal.(1967).Ifthishypothesisiscorrect,storageconditions canbeevaluated
by their influence on pH level of the albumen at the moment of setting. In chapter 1 the
mechanisms influencing the pH level of the albumen during storage are discussed. The results of
the experiments presented in this thesis show that hatchability decreases with increasing storage
length,especially atlow storagetemperatures.Theresultsobtainedintheexperiments canbepartly
explainedby differences inpH of thealbumen.
Itisreported (seechapter 1)thatalbumenpHreachesacertainplateau after aperiodofstorage,
with the level of theplateau depending on storagetemperature. During storage atlow temperature,
the final level of albumen pH remains lower than during storage at high temperature. This means
that at low storage temperature the obtained albumen pH is closer to the optimum than at high
storagetemperature,what can explain thereported hatchability results.Another explanation canbe
that the decrease in viability of the embryo or the decrease in suitability of the egg content for
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embiyodevelopment as aresultof agingwillberetardedwhen eggsarestored atlowtemperature,
because of a decrease in the rate of biochemical processes. The decrease in hatchingresultsas a
resultof storagebeyond seven days cannotbeexplained by theincrease of albumen pH, because
after seven days of storage no changes in albumen pH occur. It is more likely that the reported
decrease in hatchability after prolonged storage periods is due toretardationof the viability of the
embryo or decrease in the egg characteristics for embryo development, as mentioned earlier.
Pre-setting treatments that will result in lowering the albumen pH before setting after prolonged
storage might be beneficial for hatching results, according to the literature (chapter 1). In the
experimentsreportedinthisthesis(chapter5),adecreaseinhatchability wasfound wheneggswere
warmed for 16 h at 27°C before setting. No interaction with storage time was observed. The
temperature treatment used will result in some metabolic activity and carbondioxide production,
what willresultin areducedalbumenpH.Accordingtothehypothesismentioned, thisisexpected
to result in an increased hatchability after prolonged storage, in accordance with the results
mentioned in the literature.Thisisnotconfirmed by ourresults.
The albumen height, expressed as Haugh units,of day old eggsdecreases with increasing age
of the flock (Williams, 1992). This is in agreement with Sauter et al. (1954), whoreportedthat
during storagetheincreaseof albumenpH anddecreaseofalbumenheightwasmorerapidineggs
of older birds than in eggs of younger birds. Sauter et al. (1954)reportedthat the final level of
albumen pH after storage was higher in theeggs of older birds than inthe eggs of youngerbirds.
This observation explains the differences in hatchability after storage between the age groups, as
observed in our experiments. An increased development of albumen pH means that the pH level
willbe abovetheoptimum sooner thanwhen thedevelopment of thealbumenpH is moreslowly.
This means that eggs produced by older birds will experience a decrease in hatchability after a
shorter storageperiod than eggsfrom youngerbirds.Italsomeansthat storagefor longerperiod at
lowtemperaturewillbemorebeneficial foreggsfrom olderbirdsthanfor eggsfrom youngerbirds,
becausethe limitation of theincreasein albumen pH ismoreimportant for hatchability for eggsof
olderbirds.This isin agreement with theresultsreportedinthisthesis.
The reason for the differences between age groups in albumen pH and albumen quality after
storage is not clear. The increasing egg weight is not likely to be the cause,because Haugh units
arecorrectedfor eggweight Thecorrelationbetweenconductanceandageindicatesthattherelease
of carbondioxide from theegg content willbe morerapidly for eggsfrom olderbirds.However,it
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can be questioned if differences between age groups in conductance, corrected for egg mass, will
be high enough to explain thedifferences observed.Alsothe difference in final pH level indicates
thatthe albumen pH is notinfluenced by conductanceonly.
After storage periods of 0-1 days, the pH level will be below the value of 8.2, according to
SharpandPowell(1931).IfapHlevelof 8.2mustbereachedbefore setting,thismeansthatsetting
of eggs within 2 days after production will result in a reduced hatchability. This is confirmed by
fieldobservations (Brake, 1993;personal communication). Theoretically, storage of eggsfor short
periods at higher temperatures will result in an increased pH level at setting and therefore
hatchability, which is in agreement with the literature (see chapter 1). However, this is not
confirmed by the results of the experiments presented. A possible explanation can be that the
storage period of 2 days was just enough to obtain an adequate pH level, even at low storage
temperatures.This isinagreementwiththeresultsof Goodrumetal.(1989),whoreportedthatpH
value of albumen of table eggs was 8.4 after 1day of storage at4°C. Storage for 1day at 24°C
resulted in pH value of the albumen of 8.5.
Ingeneral,the influences of thepre-incubation treatments on hatchingresultswere not limited
to the start of the incubation process. Treatments resulting in a reduced hatchability increased
mortality throughout theincubationprocess.Thisindicatesthatbefore incubation vitalchanges can
occur within the egg or embryo.The nature of thesechanges arenotknown. One explanation can
bethattheenvironmentfordevelopmentortheembryoitselfisnegativelyinfluencedbythestorage
conditions,resultingin non-optimal growing conditions that persist during the incubation process.
Another explanation can be that the initiation the development of the embryo isretardedby the
storagetreatments.Thismeans thattheinitiation of thedevelopmentof theembryoisnotcomplete
and fully successful, which will influence the viability of the embryo during the entire incubation
period. This also can explain thereportedeffects of storage conditions of hatching eggs on chick
quality after hatching andduringthegrowingperiod.
If pH value of thealbumen at setting is an important factor for hatchability, itcanbe assumed
that alsotheratiothickalbumen/thinalbumen,albumenheightor Haughunitscorecanbe usedas
an indicator to predict hatchability and susceptibility of eggs for storage length and storage
conditions.
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Temperature inthe nest
Because rate of development and plateau level of albumen pH are influenced by temperature
conditions,aneffect of temperature duringthenestingperiod onalbumen pH canbe questioned.If
this effect is present, it might contribute to an explanation for the reported effects of nest
temperature on hatehability. No experimental data on this subject are to the authors knowledge,
although Skala and Swanson (1962) stated that albumen quality in freshly laid eggs is not
associated with pH value of thealbumen.
Severalauthorsreportedarelationbetweenembryonicdevelopmentatovipositionandhatching
results.In general, it is reported that an advanced development before storage is beneficial for
hatchingresults,especially whenincreased storageperiodsareapplied,ffthisiscorrect,temperature
treatments simulatingtheconditions inlitternestsandtherefore resulting inanadvanced embryonic
stagebefore storage areexpected tobebeneficial for eggsto sustain storageconditions.This isnot
confirmed by theresults of theexperimentsreportedinthisthesis,becausenointeractionsbetween
nesttemperaturetreatmentandstorageconditionshavebeenobserved.Onthecontrary,temperature
treatments resulting in an advanced embryonic stage resulted in a slightly reduced hatehability,
indicating a decreased viability of theembryo.
Apossible explanation for thedifferences between theliterature cited and theresultspresented
in this thesis might be the embryonic development at oviposition. The results presented in the
literature areoften obtained from experiments with Leghorn typebirds.Ifthemodembreeder type
birds produce eggs with more advanced embryos at oviposition, the effects of pre-incubation
treatmentsresulting inan advanced embryonic stageduring storagewillbelimited.Nodataonthis
subject are to the author's knowledge. When a specific embryonic stage is optimum for embryo
development during storage, temperature conditions as reported in litter nest might cause an
embryonic development beyond that specific embryonic stage,resultingin a reduced hatehability.
However, if there is a specific optimum embryonic stagefor storage of hatching eggsin therange
thatisreached intheexperimentsreportedinthisthesis,someinteractionbetween nesttemperature
treatment and storage conditions or storage length couldbe expected.This isnot confirmed by the
resultsreportedin thisthesis.
Decreased hatchingresultsafter high temperature treatment during the nesting period can also
be explained by a negative influence of high temperature in the laying nest on quality of the egg
content and therefore the growing conditions for the embryo. This might explain the absence of
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interaction with storage conditions or storage time. It might also explain the reported relation
between bird age and nest temperature treatment, because it is reported that albumen quality of
freshly laideggsdecreaseswithincreasingbirdage(HillandHall, 1980).Thishypothesisdoesnot
explain thedifferences between theliteraturecited andtheresultspresented inthisthesis.
Because time lap between oviposition and collection is not equal for all eggs produced,
variation in embryo development will occur when the eggs are collected from litter nests. Eggs
produced in roll-away nest are not protected against heat loss or warmed by the birds and will
therefore directly starttocooltotheenvironmentaltemperature.Calculationsasdescribedinchapter
2 indicate that under average climatic conditions in the Netherlands, these eggs will reach a
temperature below the physiological zero within 30 minutes, depending on the actual climatic
conditions in the nest. It therefore can be expected that eggs produced in roll-away nests have a
more similar rate of embryo development when collected than eggs produced in litter nests.As a
result of theexpected difference in variationof embryonic developmentbetween nesttypes,itcan
be expected that variation in stage of embryonic development within a batch of eggs during
incubation is higher for eggsproduced in litternests than inroll-away nests.Theoretically thiswill
result in an increased variation in hatching time for the eggs produced in litter nests. No
experimental data onthis subject aretothe author's knowledge.

Temperature during storage
Thetemperaturedevelopmentofeggsduringstoragedependsonthemethodof storage,storage
conditions, initial egg temperature and place of the egg in the container. Approximately 30% of
eggs placed in a container are located in theoutside layer of thecontainer. The remaining 70%of
theeggs arelocated incentre position.Itisdemonstrated (chapter4) thateggs stored on cardboard
trays centre position in egg containers experience a longer half time during both cooling and
warming than eggs stored at the outside layer of the container. As a result, the temperature of the
eggscollected from litter nests and stored directly oncardboard traysin thecentre of the container
will be above the physiological zero for a longer period than the temperature of the same eggs
stored on plastic trays or incubator trays or at the outside layer of the container. The results
described inchapter 3showthatafter oviposition temperatures abovethephysiological zerohavea
slightly detrimental effect on hatchability. This indicates that storage of hatching eggs from litter
nests before cooling on cardboard trays in containers must be considered as having a negative
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influence on hatchability, because similar conditions as observed in litter nests will occur.
Detrimental effects undertheseconditionswillbeincreasedwhencoveragesareusedanddecreased
when airmovement inthestorageroom isincreased.Detrimental effects inidentical situationswill
be limited or non-existing when plastic trays or incubator trays are used, depending on storage
conditions.
Warming of eggs stored in containers takes longer than cooling of eggs. Differences in half
warmingtimebetween storagemethods andstorageconditionsareinthesamerangeas differences
in half cooling time. Because hatching eggs are commercially stored at temperatures below the
physiological zero,thisphenomenon willnotinfluence thestageof embryonic development during
storage. However, as a result of the slow adaptation toenvironmental temperatures, eggs collected
from roll-awaynestsunderlowenvironmentaltemperatureconditionsandstoredoncardboardtrays
will experience a slow warming rate.Thisresults in an increased risk of condensation ontheeggs
whileunpacking thematthehatchery,whichwillhaveanegativeinfluence onhatchingeggquality
because of increased risk of micro-biologicalcontamination andmould growth.

Moisture loss during storage and incubation
It has been reported that, for maximal hatchability, moisture loss until pipping must be
approximately 12%-14%oftheinitialeggmass(Meiretal., 1984;Huletetal., 1987).Itisnotclear
whether thispercentage mustbe realised during incubation,or thatmoisture lossbefore incubation
must be added to the total moisture loss. The results reported in this thesis indicate that under
normal conditions themoisturelossbefore incubation willberelatively smallcompared tothetotal
moisture loss.No influence of moisture lossbefore incubation onhatchability wasobserved.Tobe
able toevaluate the significance of moisture lossbefore incubation onhatchability, the function of
moisture lossfor embryo development must be evaluated.
The initial water fraction of the egg is equal to that of the fresh hatchling. Due to metabolic
activity, approximately 15%of the initial egg mass must be lostuntil pipping to obtain this level.
According to Decuypere et al. (1979), energy production through metabolic activity is
approximately 10timesas high on day 19of incubation when compared with energy production
on day 10of incubation.This means that,inthefirst partof theincubation process, metabolic rate
and, therefore, metabolic water production is low. When moisture loss functions as a method to
dispose of metabolic water, it can be suggested that a constant level of water fraction in the egg
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will be beneficial for the development of the embryo. This means that, due to the increase in
metabolic activity in thelastpart of theincubation process,aproportional amount of moisture loss
would be beneficial for hatohability. It is normally advised to set the relative humidity during
incubationataconstantleveltoreachaconstantlevelofmoistureloss.Asaresultofthemetabolic
activity, an increase in egg temperature and, therefore, a slight increase in water vapour pressure
deficit and moisture loss inthe second half of theincubation processoccur. Thisincrease isby far
not enough to match the increase in metabolic activity. No evidence for beneficial effects of
increasing the rate of moisture loss at the end of the incubation process on hatchability is to the
authors knowledge. When the primary function of moisture loss is to create a constant water
fraction during the incubation process, moisture loss during storage can have a negative influence
on hatching results, because metabolic activity and therefore metabolic water production does not
occurduring storage.However,becausecorrectionfor themoisturelossaccordingtothemetabolic
water production has not been reported to be beneficial for embryo development, it is likely that
especially the total amount of moisture loss at the end of the incubation process is important for
embryodevelopment.Thiswouldmeanthatmoisturelossduringstoragemustbeaddedtothe total
moistureloss.
Severe desiccation during the early stages of incubation is reported to be more harmful for
embryo development than desiccation in the later part of the incubation process (Snyder and
Birchard, 1982).Because albumen increases inosmolality with evaporation,itis suggested thatthe
very young embryo is more susceptible for osmotic changes in its surrounding than mature
embryos (Ar, 1991a).Another explanation canbe thattherelativehigh moisture loss compared to
the metabolic water production during early incubation, as explained earlier, provides a relative
imbalance in water content during early incubation. Desiccation will add to this imbalance and,
therefore, might have a negative influence on embryo development. In the last part of incubation,
metabolic water production is high compared to the moisture loss and hence desiccation will not
add to the imbalance.When desiccation during early embryonic development isharmful, moisture
loss during storage must be avoided. However, it can be questioned if under normal storage
conditions moisture loss before incubation will be high enough to create an environment during
incubation that will influence theosmoticbalance of theembryo.
Fortheexpansionoftherespiratory airsacsandtheinitiationoflungrespiration,anaircellmust
be formed by pippingtime.To create an adequate air cell volume, a minimum of 10% moisture
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lossmustoccur atthemomentofpipping(Ar, 1991b).When theprimary function ofmoistureloss
is tocreate an adequate aircell atthetimeof pipping,moisture loss during storage must be added
tothetotalmoistureloss.
In the experiments presented in this thesis,a high amount of moisture lossduring storage was
followed by a reduced amount of moisture loss during the incubation period. The nature of this
correction-like mechanism is not known. However, it seems that the incubated egg or the
developing embryo can respond in some way to an advanced moisture loss during storage. This
suggests that, although moisture loss is a very important factor during the complete incubation
process, under commercial conditions a slightly increased moisture loss during storage can be
accepted.

Effectofbirdage
The results presented in this thesis indicate that eggs produced by older birds are more
susceptiblefor non-optimalpre-incubation conditions thaneggsproducedby birdsduringthepeak
period of lay.It was mentioned before that apossible explanation can be found in the decreaseof
the albumen quality and theincreaseof pHof the albumen.
Another explanation mightbe thedecrease of thequality of theembryo.Mather and Laughlin
(1979)reported a slightly higher number of embryo abnormalities ineggs of very young and very
oldbirds than ineggs of birds of 3M9 weeks of age.Fasenko et al. (1992)hypothesized that the
increasing number of first-of-sequence eggs, defined as the first egg after a nonlaying day, with
increasingflock agemightberelatedwithdecreasinghatchingresults.However,theseauthorswere
not abletodemonstrate this effect with broilerbreeder eggs.Petersen (1984) reported that extreme
largeeggshad alowhatchabilitywhatcouldbeanexplanationfor theobserveddifferences because
egg size increases with bird age.Landauer (1967),however, stated that decreased hatchability due
to egg weight was more related with a high variation in egg weight, resulting in sub-optimal
incubation conditions than with theincreased average egg weightitself.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

The temperature development of eggs in containers cannot be calculated accurately with the
methods presented in this thesis.Tobe able to evaluate new methods of egg storage regarding to
their influence on temperature development, more knowledge about heat transport by combined
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free and forced convection must be egged on.
Itisshowninthisthesisthattheinfluence ofpre-incubation treatmentsonhatchabilityis related
with the age of the breeder flock. In this thesis, the effect of the treatments was studied, not the
mechanisms involved. Tobe able to understand the mechanisms involved in the retardation of the
environment for theembryo ortheembryoitself,research onthephysiological differences between
eggs produced by birds at different ages is necessary. More research into the function of the pH
gradient in the egg for the embryo and its relation with the quality of the medium for embryo
development is necessary for abetterunderstanding of themechanisms involved.
Moisture loss during storage influences the moisture loss during incubation. The mechanisms
involved in this compensation like effect are not understood. It is not clear whether the effect is
causedby thedeveloping embryoorbychangesinthealbumenor shellmembranes.Tobe ableto
evaluate the basic function of the moisture loss during incubation and to quantify the significance
of the moisture loss during storage for the incubation process, research involving this mechanism
hastobe carried out.

PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS OF RESULTS

The results presented indicate that roll-away nests must be preferred over litter nests to obtain
maximum hatching results. Storage on incubator trays or plastic trays is advisable for optimum
temperature development during storage, especially when litter nests are used. The frequency of
transportation of the eggs to the hatchery must be adjusted to the age of the breeder flock. Eggs
produced by older flocks must be gathered twice a week, to prevent long storage times. It can be
questionedwhethertransportationofeggsproducedbyyoungerflockstothehatcherytwiceaweek
is advisable. When the presented hypothesis about the decline of the albumen quality is correct,
setting within two days after production is not advisable. Less frequent transportation to the
hatchery will result in a smaller part of the eggs set within two days after production. Also for
hygienic standards and prevention of uncontrolled temperature shocks, less frequent transportation
to thehatchery isadvisable.
In general, storage temperatures can be lowered when outside temperature conditions arelow.
This will result in a reduction of energy costs because of reduction of heating capacity and
reduction of added moisture.
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In the Netherlands, approximately 800 million hatching eggs per year areproduced on highly

specialized broilerbreederfarms. Onthisfarms, theeggsareproduced and stored for severaldays.
Normally once or twice a week the eggs are collected from the farms and transported to the
hatchery, where they are set and incubated.
Between production of the eggs and setting, a certain amount of mortality occurs in theeggs.
As a result of this mortality and because some embryos are not able to complete the pipping
process intime,about 10%of thefertile eggsdonothatch. Acertainpercentage of theseeggsare
not hatching because the conditions in the period before incubation are not set at a level that is
optimal for embryo survival.To minimize the number of non-hatching fertile eggs, the conditions
during the pre-incubation period must be set at a level that meets the demands of the embryo. In
commercial situations,themanagementdecisionsconcerningtheegghandlingthathavetobetaken
in the pre-incubation period are mainly influencing the effects of time, temperature and relative
humidity.
The aim of the studies presented in this thesis was (1) to formulate analytical equations to
calculate the temperature development and moisture loss of hatching eggs, (2) to determine the
climatic conditions in the pre-incubation period that can occur in field situations and (3) to
determine theinfluence of theseconditions onhatchability.
In chapter 1a review of the literature concerning the treatment of eggs in the pre-incubation
period ispresented. From thisreview,itcanbeconcluded thatthemajority of theresearch on this
subject is done in the period before 1970. The availability of experimental results on this subject
witheggsproducedbythemoderntypebroilerbreederislimited.Inchapter 1,somehypothesisare
formulated toexplain theinfluence of storagetime and storagetemperature onhatchability.
With the analytical equations formulated in chapter 2, the effect of climatic conditions on the
temperature development and moisture loss of eggs can be calculated. Therefore, climatic
conditions thatoccur infield situationscanbeevaluated ontheirinfluence on theeggs.Oneof the
conclusions from these calculations is that air velocity willhave a major influence on internal egg
temperatureinthe second half of theincubationprocess.
In chapter 3 and 4, the results of the calculations based on the equations are compared with
measurements. The results show that temperature development and moisture loss of eggs can be
predictedrather accuratewhen eggs areplaced inlitternests androll away nests.Whenbirdshave
access tolitter nests,eggs arewarmedby thebirds.Under theseconditions, accuratecalculationof
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temperature and moisture loss is not possible. During storage, no accurate calculation of
temperature and moisture loss could be made, because of natural convection in hatching egg
containers and protection of the storage system against moistureloss.
Inchapter 3,thetemperature andmoisture lossof eggsduringtheirperiod inthenestboxesis
examined. The results indicate that eggs produced in litter nests are warmed by the birds to a
temperature above the minimum level for embryo development. Eggsproduced in roll-away nests
arenotwarmedby thebirdsandtheircoolingprocess startsimmediatelyafter production,withthe
coolingrateandfinal temperatureleveldependingontheclimaticconditionsinthehouse.Moisture
lossof eggsinproducedinlitternestsishigherthaninroll-awaynests,butrelatively low compared
tothetotal moisturelossduring incubation.
During storage, temperature and moisture loss characteristics are dependent on theposition of
theeggsinthecontainers,themethodofstorageandthestorageconditions(chapter4).Eggsplaced
in centre position of containers experience a slow warming and cooling process when compared
witheggs in sidepositions.When eggsarestoredonincubatortrays,cooling andwarming ofeggs
ismorerapidly than when eggs arestored oncardboard trays.Therateof cooling and warmingof
eggsstoredonplastictraysisintermediate.Whenairvelocityisincreased,thecoolingandwarming
rate of eggs increases. The use of coverages over containers decreases the rate of temperature
change.
Moisture lossof eggsincontainerscannotbecalculateddirectlyfrom temperatureandrelative
humidity of the air surrounding thecontainer.The containers provide a protection against moisture
loss, probably due to the presence of a boundary layer around the eggs, which forces the eggs to
loose less water than is expected from theclimaticconditions.
The influence of temperature during the pre-incubation period on hatchability is examined in
chapter 5.The results indicate thattheinfluence of storagetimeandpre-incubation temperature on
hatchability is related with age of the flock. Pre-incubation treatments that can be classified as
having a negative influence on hatchability were moredetrimental for eggs of older birds than for
eggs of youngerbirds.
Theresultspresented inchapter 5indicate thathatchability of eggs thathasexperienced ahigh
temperatureduring thenestingperiod islowerthanof eggsthathasexperienced alow temperature
in this period. This indicates that eggs produced in litter nests will have a lower hatchability than
eggsproduced inrollawaynests,duetodifferences ineggtemperature.From theresultspresented
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inthischapter itcanbe concluded thateggsof youngerbirdscanbe storedfor longerperiodsthan
eggsof olderbirds.Forboth agegroups,thecombinationoflongerstorageperiodsandlow storage
temperature is beneficial for hatchability compared to longer storage periods and high storage
temperature.According totheresultspresentedinthischapter,lowstoragetemperaturescanalsobe
used when eggs are stored for relatively shortperiods.
In chapter 7, some possible explanations for the reported relations between storage time,
storagetemperatureandbirdagearediscussed.Itis suggestedthatthedevelopment of albumenpH
determines the suitability of eggs for storage of eggs and that storage conditions can be evaluated
on theirinfluence onthe albumenpH development.
In chapter 6, the influence of moisture loss during storage on moisture loss during incubation
and hatchability is reported. Theresults presented in thischapter indicate thatmoisture loss during
storage influences moisturelossduringincubation.As aresult,relativehumidity during storagehas
a smaller effect ontotalamount of moisture lostbetween oviposition and hatching than would be
expected from the amount of moisture lost during storage. Moisture loss during storage had no
significant effect on hatchability.
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InNederland wordenperjaarongeveer 800miljoen broedeierenvanslachtrassen geproduceerd

op gespecialiseerde vermeerderingsbedrijven. Op deze bedrijven worden de eieren na produktie
gedurende enige dagen bewaard. Veelalworden de eieren één à twee keerper weekopgehaald en
getransporteerd naar debroederij,waarnahet broedproces wordt gestart.
Tussen produktie van de eieren en het inleggen in de broederij treedt een zekere hoeveelheid
sterfte van embryo's in de eieren op. Hierdoor en omdat een aantal embryo's niet in staat is het
uitkomstproces tijdig af te ronden, levert gemiddeld ongeveer gemiddeld 10% van de bevruchte
eieren geenkuiken op.Eenzekerpercentage vandezeeierenkomen nietuitomdatde condities in
de periode voor het eigenlijke broedproces niet goed afgestemd zijn op de behoeften van het
embryo. Op commerciële bedrijven beperkt de invloed van de behandeling van broedeieren in de
periode voor het broeden zich vooral tot de invloed van tijd, temperatuur en relatieve
luchtvochtigheid.
Het doel van het gepresenteerde onderzoek is (1) het opstellen van analytische vergelijkingen
waarmee de temperatuur en vochtverlies van eieren berekend kan worden, (2) het vaststellen van
deklimaatscondities zoalsdieindeperiodevoorhetbroedproces inpraktijksituaties voorkomenen
(3)hetbepalen van de invloed van dezeklimaatscondities opbroedresultaten.
In hoofdstuk 1 is een overzicht gegeven van de literatuur die betrekking heeft op de
behandeling vanbroedeieren voorhetbroedproces.Uitditoverzichtkangeconcludeerd wordendat
het merendeel van het betreffende onderzoek uit de periode voor 1970 is. Resultaten met
broedeieren geproduceerd door het moderne type moederdier zijn slechts beperkt beschikbaar. In
hoofdstuk 1 zijn een aantal hypotheses geformuleerd die de invloed van bewaartijd en
bewaartemperatuur opbroedresultaten kunnen verklaren.
Met de analytische vergelijkingen zoals die gepresenteerd zijn in hoofdstuk 2 kan de
temperatuurenhetvochtverliesvaneierenwordenberekend.Hiermeekunnenklimaatsconditiesdie
optreden inpraktijksituaties wordenbeoordeeld ophun invloedopdeeieren.Eenvandeconclusies
uit deze berekeningen is dat gedurende de tweede helft van het broedproces luchtsnelheid een
relatief grote invloed zalhebben op detemperatuur inhetei.
In hoofdstuk 3 en 4 zijn de resultaten van berekeningen, gebaseerd op de vergelijkingen in
hoofdstuk 2, vergeleken met meetresultaten. Uit de resultaten blijkt dat de temperatuur en het
vochtverlies van eieren in strooiselnesten en wegrolnesten met de gebruikte methode goed kunnen
worden berekend. Als dedieren toegang totde nestenhebben, worden de eieren in strooiselnesten
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voortdurend door de dieren opgewarmd. Onder deze omstandigheden kan de berekening van
temperatuurenvochtverliesnietnauwkeurigwordenuitgevoerd.Gedurendebewaringvandeeieren
is nauwkeurige berekening van temperatuur en vochtverlies ook niet mogelijk gebleken, omdat in
broedeicontainers natuurlijke stroming van warmte optreedt en de bewaarmethode de eieren
enigszins tegen vochtverlies beschermt
In hoofdstuk 3ishet temperatuurverloop en vochtverlies van eieren gedurende hun periode in
het legnest onderzocht. Uit de gegevens blijkt dat eieren die geproduceerd worden in
strooiselnesten, door de dieren worden opgewarmd tot een temperatuur die boven het minimum
niveau voor embryo ontwikkeling ligt. Eieren in wegrolnesten worden niet opgewarmd door de
dieren en de afkoeling vandezeeierenbegintdirectnahet leggen.De snelheid van afkoelen ende
uiteindelijke temperatuur van deze eieren is afhankelijk van de condities in het hok. Het
vochtverlies van eieren die geproduceerd zijn in strooiselnesten is hoger dan het vochtverlies van
eieren in wegrolnesten, maar is laag in relatie tot het totale vochtverlies tot het moment van
uitkomen.
Gedurende debewaring ishetvochtverlies endetemperatuur vandeeieren afhankelijk vande
positie van de eieren in de containers, van de wijze van bewaren en van de condities in de
bewaarruimte (hoofdstuk 4).Eieren die in het centrum van eicontainers zijn geplaatst hebben een
langzaam opwarm- en afkoelproces invergelijking meteieren dieaandebuitenzijde zijn geplaatst.
Temperatuursveranderingen vaneierendiebewaardwordenopvoorbroedladenverlopensnellerdan
van eieren die bewaard worden op pulp trays. De snelheid van temperatuursveranderingen van
eieren bewaard op plastic trays ligt tussen deze twee in. Bij een hoge Lichtsnelheid verlopen
temperatuursveranderingen sneller,bij het gebruikvanhoezen langzamer.
Het vochtverlies van eieren in broedeicontainers kan niet worden berekend uitgaande de
temperatuur en het relatieve luchtvochtigheid van de omringende lucht. De container veroorzaakt
een bescherming tegen vochtverlies, waarschijnlijk als gevolg van een constante luchtlaag om de
eieren, welke een lager vochtverlies tot gevolg heeft dan verwacht zou worden op basis van de
klimaatscondities.
Inhoofdstuk 5isdeinvloedvantemperatuurtijdens deperiodevoorheteigenlijke broedproces
op de broedresultaten nader onderzocht. Uit de resultaten blijkt dat de invloed van bewaartijd en
bewaartemperatuur van de eieren op broedresultaten mede afhankelijk is van de leeftijd van de
ouderdieren. Behandelingen die een negatieve invloed hebben op broedresulaten beïnvloedden de
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eieren van oudere moederdieren sterker dan deeieren vanjonge moederdieren.
Deresultatenvanhetonderzoek gepresenteerd inhoofdstuk 5gevenaandatdebroedresultaten
negatief wordenbeïnvloed alsde eiereninhet nesteenhogetemperatuur meemaken. Ditgeeft aan
dat eieren die geproduceerd worden in strooiselnesten een slechterbroedresultaat zullen geven dan
eieren diegeproduceerd worden inwegrolnesten, alsgevolg van verschillen in temperatuur.
Uit de resultaten blijkt tevens dat eieren van jonge moederdieren langer kunnen worden
bewaard dan eieren van oudere dieren. Voorbeide leeftijdsgroepen geldt, dat een combinatie van
lange bewaartijd en lage bewaartemperatuur beter is voor het broedresultaat dan een lange
bewaarujd en hoge bewaartemperatuur. De resultaten geven tevens aan dat lage
bewaartemperaturen ook gebruikt kunnen worden wanneer eieren voor korte perioden worden
bewaard.
In het laatste hoofdstuk worden een aantal mogelijke verklaringen voor de gevonden relaties
tussenbewaartijd,bewaartemperatuur enleeftijd vandeouderdierengegeven.Geconcludeerdwordt
dat de ontwikkeling van de pH van het eiwit wellicht een indicatie kan geven voor de
bewaarbaarheid van de eieren en dat bewaarcondities beoordeeld kunnen worden op hun invloed
opdepH ontwikkeling vanhet eiwitvandeeieren.
In hoofdstuk 6 wordt de invloed van het vochtverlies tijdens de bewaring op het vochtverlies
tijdens hetbroeden enopdebroedresultaten onderzocht.Uitderesultatenblijkt dathetvochtverlies
tijdens hetbewaren vaninvloedisophetvochtverliestijdens hetbroedproces.Het gevolgvandeze
beïnvloeding is dat de invloed van relatieve luchtvochtigheid tijdens de bewaring op het totaal
vochtverlies tussenhetmomentvan leggenenuitkomstvanhetkuikenkleinerisdanverwachtkan
wordenopbasisvanhetvochtverlies tijdens hetbewaren.Hetvochtverlies tijdens debewaringhad
geen significante invloed opdebroedresultaten.
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